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Pediatric Asthma Control Assessment Project 
Problem
A key element of the updated 2007 National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) 
asthma guidelines recommended periodic asthma control assessment by providers during every 
patient encounter. Despite the importance of assessing asthma control, adhering to the guidelines 
was uncommon in the primary care settings (Skinner et al., 2004). Consequently, uncontrolled 
asthma was responsible for an increase in morbidity and mortality among pediatric patients 
(Guilbert et al., 2011). The issue was addressed by formulating a population, intervention, 
comparison, and outcome (PICO) research question: Does utilizing the Asthma Therapy 
Assessment Questionnaire (ATAQ) at every primary care patient encounter effectively evaluate 
asthma control in order to implement asthma self-management education for the child and 
caregiver thus improving asthma outcomes?
Purpose
The purpose o f the capstone project was to explore the efficacy of the ATAQ to assess 
for asthma control at each patient encounter. In addition, addressing asthma control at each care 
visit would improve asthma outcomes by implementing education that promotes asthma self­
management.
Goals
The goal o f the capstone project was to improve asthma control assessment in the 
primary care setting and provide asthma education for children and the caregiver to improve 
asthma outcomes.
Objectives
The objectives o f the project were to decrease the number o f a) healthcare utilizations 
(HCU), b) missed school days by the children/missed workdays by caregivers, c) decrease 
physical activities limitations when symptomatic due to uncontrolled asthma, and the promotion 
of the children and caregivers’ asthma self-management capabilities.
Plan
The two year development of the capstone project began in the fall of 2011 with the 
problem identification and theoretical foundation. In the spring of 2012, a systematic literature 
review was conducted to find supportive evidence for the project. In the summer of 2012, the 
desired outcomes, mission and vision of the project were finalized and the team for the project 
was developed. The institutional review board (IRB) granted approval in the spring of 2013 and 
data collection commenced. Data analysis was completed June, 2013 and the capstone project 
defense was August 5, 2013. Further dissemination of finding opportunities will be pursued.
Outcomes and Results
The data analysis indicated asthma control improvement among subjects who received 
the asthma education intervention (p=0.011). In addition, there was a positive correlation with 
high ATAQ scores and an increase in reported HCU (p=0.770). Increased reported days of 
limited physical activities was significant (p=0.561) with high ATAQ scores. The data also 
indicated a moderately positive correlation with high ATAQ scores and increased reported 
numbers of missed school days/missed workdays by caregivers (p=0.435).
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Capstone Project Overview
Pediatric Asthma control assessment project
A Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Capstone project involves the integration of 
evidence into practice, to improve practice, processes, or outcome (Zaccagnini & White, 2010). 
In the capstone project titled, Pediatric Asthma Control Assessment Project, the project utilized 
the evidence found in existing research for assessing asthma control for children ages five to 17 
years old. Additionally, the project utilized a valid asthma control assessment tool, and 
implemented a self-management education intervention to children diagnosed with asthma and 
their caregivers to improve control, decrease health care utilization (HCU), and school or work 
days lost.
The selection of the capstone project arose from direct observation of uncontrolled 
asthma among children ages five to 17 years old at a community health center. The process 
continued with the appraisal o f the literature to support the project and implementation of the 
project at this community health center. The goal o f the project was designed to lend support for 
the hypothesis: Utilizing the Asthma Therapy Assessment Questionnaire (ATAQ) in a primary 
care setting will effectively evaluate uncontrolled asthma and the implementation of a self­
management asthma education strategy for children and their caregivers will improve outcomes. 
Project outcomes included data collection, analysis, and disseminating results via publication in 
healthcare literature (Zaccagnini & White, 2010) and facilitating a practice change at the 
community health center.
Problem Recognition and Definition
Asthma affects about 6.5 million children under the age of 17 years old in the United 
States (US) (Liu, Guilsenan, Stanford, Lincourt, Ziemiecki, &Ortega, 2010). It is the most 
common chronic condition in children characterized by reversible airway obstruction, airway
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inflammation, and hyper-airway responsiveness to a variety of environmental triggers. The 
manifestations o f asthma include coughing, wheezing, and chest tightness that can impact quality 
of life indicators for children and their families. The complications of asthma occur when asthma 
is poorly controlled. For instance, the number o f unscheduled physician visits and Emergency 
Department (ED) visits due to uncontrolled asthma was substantial at 10.6 million and 1.8 
million respectively (Dean, Calim, Sacco, Aguilar, Maykut, & Tinkelman, 2010). Furthermore, 
asthma was the leading cause of hospitalizations in the US among children two to 12 years old 
(Dean et al., 2010). These healthcare utilization events cause significant school and workday 
absences by both children and caregivers and dramatically impacts morbidity and mortality rates 
for pediatric populations. Therefore, the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) 2007 
asthma guidelines emphasized the importance of assessing asthma control to evaluate and 
manage asthma effectively (Guilbert, Garris, Jhingran, Bonafede, Tomaszewski, Bonus, Hahn, & 
Schatz., 2011) and the importance of incorporating asthma education (Burns, Gray, & Henry,
2008).
Asthma control was defined as the reduction and stabilization o f symptom frequency 
including reduction of rescue asthma medication usage (Navarro, Schaecher, & Rice, 2007). The 
key elements o f the updated guidelines recommended periodic assessment o f asthma control by 
inquiring about the patient's asthma symptoms such as a) daytime symptoms, b) night time 
awakening, c) frequent use o f short acting beta agonist to reduce symptoms, and d) the inability 
to engage in physical activities (Pollart & Edward, 2009). The ongoing monitoring of asthma 
control determines whether the goals of asthma therapy were achieved (NHLBI/NAEPP, 2007).
Despite the evidence expressing the importance of assessing pediatric asthma control and 
management, adhering to these guidelines has been deficient in primary care settings (Skinner,
Diette, Algat-Bergstrom, Nguyen, Lark, Markson, & Wu, 2004). Caverly and Taussig (2011) 
reported 46% of children with asthma visiting their Primary Care Provider (PCP) for other 
medical reasons demonstrated uncontrolled asthma. Consequently, uncontrolled asthma increases 
health care utilization (HCU), missed school days by children, missed workdays by caregivers, 
and eventually can lead to death (Liu et al., 2010). Furthermore, most morbidity and mortality 
due to uncontrolled asthma is highly preventable (Yawn, Brenneman, Allen-Ramey, Cabana, & 
Markson, 2006). However, asthma continues to have an economical toll for our health care 
system evidenced by an estimated $18 billion in health care costs, 2 million ED visits, more than 
10 million outpatient visits, 500,000 hospitalizations (Guilbert et al., 2011), and 186 deaths 
annually among children and adolescents (Liu et al., 2010).
PICO Question
To address the issue o f uncontrolled asthma in children in the primary care setting, a 
population, intervention, comparison, and outcome (PICO) question was formulated. The 
question addressed via the PICO format for the capstone project is displayed in Table 1. The 
PICO question was as follows: Does utilizing the ATAQ at every primary care patient encounter 
effectively evaluate asthma control and facilitate the implementation of an asthma self­
management intervention for children and caregivers?
The PICO question facilitated the gathering of evidence, identification of a potential 
practice change, and implementation of the project. The proposed practice change identified was 
the incorporation of the ATAQ at every primary care encounter to capture uncontrolled asthma 
symptomology and implement an asthma education strategy for children and their caregivers.
The NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines recommend the use of a validated asthma control 
assessment tool, such as the ATAQ, to assist health care providers to determine asthma control
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from the perspective o f the child and/or caregiver at every clinic encounter. The ATAQ is a brief 
parent questionnaire comprised of questions related to asthma control such as a) asthma 
symptoms, b) missed school days/workdays, c) missed physical activities, d) nocturnal 
awakening, and e) excessive use of quick reliever medications (Skinner et al., 2004). In the 
capstone project, the ATAQ was utilized to assess the child’s asthma control by asking the 
caregiver along with the child, i f  age appropriate, to complete the questionnaire.
The practice change also included the provision of asthma education to children 
diagnosed with asthma and their caregivers which included: a) basic facts about asthma, b) 
medication roles, c) proper medication administration techniques, d) allergen environmental 
control, and e) asthma symptom recognition. The asthma education intervention was designed to 
promote asthma self- management for the child and caregiver to improve the child's asthma 
outcomes. McCarthy and Rogers (2012) found when families improved their ability to manage 
their child's asthma at home, in collaboration with their PCP, after engaging in asthma self­
management education, a reduction in unscheduled acute care visits, unnecessary 
hospitalizations, missed school days by children, and health care costs was evident. The project 
outcomes aligned with the specific aims of the project which includes improving asthma control 
and ATAQ scores.
Significance, Scope, and Rationale
The significance of this project was to ascertain the efficacy of a clinical practice change 
in managing pediatric asthma in pediatric primary care. According to Kattan, Crain, Steinbach, 
Visness, Walter, Stout, Evans, Smartt, Gruchalla, Morgan, Conner, and Mitchell (2006), most 
asthma specialists adhered to the NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines but there was a gap in 
implementing the guidelines by many PCPs. A critical aspect of asthma management is
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dependent on the variability o f asthma and the prevalence of uncontrolled asthma in children, 
and the degree of understanding asthma control by the PCP (Halbert, Tinkelman, Globe, & Lin,
2009). Successful management o f asthma also required the mastering of skills by caregivers to 
self-manage the child’s asthma at home (Cabana & Coffman, 2011). These skills included a) 
recognition of asthma symptoms, b) administration of asthma medications appropriately, c) 
decreasing indoor and outdoor allergen exposure, and d) knowing when to seek professional 
help.
Therefore, the specific aims of the project were to achieve improved asthma control 
assessment in the primary care setting, and to provide targeted asthma education for children and 
their caregivers to promote disease self-management. These aims were key components o f the 
NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines (Cabana & Coffman, 2011). The rationale of the project was to 
evaluate the efficacy o f the ATAQ in community primary care settings and promotion of asthma 
self-management skills for the purpose of improving asthma control, decreasing asthma burden, 
and reducing asthma related healthcare costs.
Theoretical Foundation
Nursing as a profession contributes to the improvement o f health o f individuals and 
populations by utilizing theories to guide their practice. Nurses also organize and construct 
nursing knowledge in a systematic way (Cox &Taylor, 2005). The theoretical foundation used to 
frame this capstone project included Dorothea Orem’s Self-Care Theory, and Rogers theoretical 
framework of Diffusion of Innovation. The project was guided by these theoretical 
underpinnings to promote knowledge development for the profession through scientific inquiry, 
problem identification, statistical measurement, and outcome evaluation (Cox & Taylor, 2005) to 
facilitate a change in practice.
Dorothea Orem’s Self-Care Theory
Orem's Self-Care Deficit Nursing Theory (SCDNT) provided a theoretical framework to 
assess the caregiver’s asthma self-care capabilities. In addition, the theory also provided support 
to promote self-care when managing childhood asthma. Within the context of the SCDNT, 
pediatric uncontrolled asthma was the health concern in relationship to the ability o f the 
dependent care agent (caregiver) to take deliberate action on behalf o f the child (dependent 
agent). The goal of the nursing action, within the context of the SCDNT, was for the dependent 
care agent to gain competency in assessing signs and symptoms of asthma and to deliver the 
appropriate action to control the child's symptoms. If  the dependent care agent is knowledgeable 
about a) asthma symptoms, b) environmental triggers, and c) proper medication delivery and can 
self-manage the actions to control the child's asthma without any outside nursing intervention, 
the child can potentially achieve positive health outcomes (Cox & Taylor, 2005). Improved 
outcomes were manifested by the child engaging in normal child activities without an asthma 
exacerbation requiring hospital admission or an ED visit, reduced school absenteeism, and fewer 
nocturnal symptoms (Watts, 2008).
In the project, the application of the SCDNT was useful to enhance self-management of 
asthma control among the children and caregivers. Self-care demands for a child with asthma 
included a) control o f asthma symptoms, b) avoiding environmental triggers, and c) taking daily 
medications and rescue medications appropriately. The subjects in the intervention group were 
assessed for their self -care deficit to maintain asthma control. Each subject in the intervention 
group received basic asthma education and self-care asthma management instructions. After four 
weeks, most demonstrated a basic understanding o f asthma and demonstrated the ability to self-
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manage asthma at home. As a result, the children had better asthma control with improved 
ATAQ scores, less asthma related HCU, and improved engagement with physical activities. 
Rogers’ Theory of Innovation
Rogers’ theoretical framework known as the Diffusion of Innovation was the change 
theory chosen to guide the process o f the asthma control assessment practice changes at the 
community health center. The theory provided the process by which the innovation is 
communicated throughout the system (Cobban, 2008). According to Jasovsky, Morrow,
Clementi, and Hindle (2010), Rogers’ innovation process involves five steps: a) knowledge, b) 
persuasion, c) decision, d) implementation, and e) confirmation.
The innovation process started with the awareness o f a need to improve the assessment of 
asthma control among children ages five to 17 years old at a community health center. The 
knowledge was acquired empirically and by exploring the evidence of asthma control from the 
literature and the current NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines. The persuasion stage proceeded with 
the integration of knowledge o f the project by staff members and developing acceptance about 
the implementation of the proposed practice change. The goal of the change agent is to achieve 
60% acceptance of innovators (Javosky et al., 2010). It is during this stage, that the investigator 
begins to include early adopters of the innovation and form peer trainers. Subsequently, the 
decision stage proceeds when the organization engages in the activities to either accept or reject 
the practice change. Javosky et al., 2010 identified that prior to the full implementation of the 
innovation in the organization, an assessment of the staff’s baseline knowledge, and the financial 
state o f the organization is critical in establishing any shortfalls that might delay the acceptance 
of the innovation. Finally, the implementation and confirmation stage will occur after the 
organization accepts and fully implements the innovation into daily practice. Continuous staff
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support and feedback is needed during the practice change. The staff will need continuous 
validation and confirmation that implementing the innovation into practice is beneficial.
Literature Review
A review of the literature for evidence-based studies was an integral step to support the 
capstone project. To engage in evidence-based practice, the investigator integrated clinical 
expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from a review of the literature (Reed 
& Crawford-Shearer, 2011). Three hundred and forty citations were retrieved during the 
literature search then reduced to 30 items. The 30 citations were ultimately reviewed utilizing a 
systematic review to appraise and select high quality evidenced-based research. The articles 
found were limited to 30 due to the consistencies of the data and to provide relevant evidence 
regarding pediatric asthma control and education. Some articles were eliminated due to 
duplication. The key words and elements searched in the systematic literature review included a) 
uncontrolled asthma in children, b) assessment o f asthma control, c) asthma control assessment 
tools, d) asthma education, and e) asthma self-management (see Appendix A). The online 
databases searched were a) Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health (CINAHL), b) 
Medline, c) Medscape, and d) PubMed. The number of articles appraised and utilized is 
described in Table 2.
A deficiency in assessing uncontrolled asthma in the pediatric primary care setting 
despite the available guidelines was the issue addressed in the capstone project and confirmed in 
the literature. Cabana, Slish, Nan, Lin, and Clark (2005), conducted a randomized control trial 
(RCT) with a large population of 896 children with asthma in a primary care setting. The goal of 
the study was to compare an assessment approach by the provider when inquiring about asthma 
control. This study demonstrated that 96% of parents described their child’s asthma as “well
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controlled” when the provider asked vague questions about the child’s symptoms. However, 
when parents were asked specific questions about the child’s daytime and nocturnal symptoms, 
34% of the 96% of parents reporting their child’s asthma as “well controlled” were actually 
“poorly controlled”. This study suggested parents had overestimated their child’s asthma control. 
In addition, providers failing to ask specific questions about the child’s asthma can miss the 
opportunity to adequately assess uncontrolled asthma and intervene with the proper asthma 
management and education. Therefore, better tools for assessing asthma control were suggested 
to capture uncontrolled asthma in a primary care setting.
In another study by Halterman, Sauer, Fagnano, Montes, Fisher, Tremblay, Tajon, and Bitz 
(2012), a RCT was conducted with 226 children ages two to 12 years old. This study attempted 
to explore i f  providers asking about asthma symptoms at the time of a regular office visit would 
improve the delivery of preventative asthma care. The study verified providers asking parents 
about asthma symptoms during regular visits were able to capture 86% of uncontrolled asthma 
and were more likely to include asthma education and recommendations for follow up visits. The 
authors concluded that inquiring about asthma symptoms and addressing asthma guidelines 
during a primary care visit can improve asthma management and decrease asthma morbidity.
PCP’s lack of adherence to the asthma guidelines was identified as an issue in the literature 
review. In the past, several strategies to decrease the gap between current asthma 
recommendations and actual practice were aimed at patients and not PCPs. In a RCT study 
conducted by Cloutier, Tennen, Wakefield, Brazil, and Hall (2012), the study intervention to 
increase asthma guideline adherence focused on the primary care provider. Some of the reasons 
proposed by providers for not adhering to asthma guidelines were a) lack of awareness, b) 
knowledge, and c) time constraints. The study demonstrated a correlation between providers’
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increased utilization of asthma guidelines and implementing a specific asthma program for their 
patients. During the study, providers who received education on the asthma guidelines were 
more confident in implementing the guidelines. At the end of the three year study, there was a 
decrease in providers implementing the asthma guidelines despite an initial improvement. The 
authors suggested perhaps environmental or organizational attributes might influence a change in 
the behavior among PCPs in terms of adhering to asthma guidelines.
In a RCT conducted by Kattan et al. (2006), the study focused on PCPs and environmental 
issues for identifying asthma guideline practice deficiencies. The aim of this study was to 
improve the quality of asthma care provided by PCPs in the clinic setting. The study found 
providers who received timely feedback from the child’s parents about the child’s asthma 
adhered more to the asthma guidelines. In addition, providers also received a written asthma 
guideline with suggestions which further improved guideline adherence. Consequently, children 
who received the asthma guideline preventative care by their PCP had a decrease in asthma 
morbidity. The identified influencing variables for providers in this study involved parents’ 
compliance with their child’s follow- up appointments and providers having the asthma 
guidelines readily available in the office. The authors suggested organizations should establish 
better internal systems to ensure better follow-up/ return and enhance asthma decision support 
for the providers. The authors recommended that changes in providers’ behavior in terms of 
implementing asthma guidelines in practice can reduce ED asthma visits and associated health 
care costs (Kattan et al., 2006).
An important NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines recommendation was for providers to utilize 
a valid asthma assessment tool providing guidance for assessing asthma control. Several studies 
were conducted supporting the ATAQ questionnaire for asthma control assessment (Diette et al.,
2009; Peter et al., 2006). In a cross sectional study of 406 subjects conducted by Diette et al., 
(2009), the authors found an association between uncontrolled asthma measured by high ATAQ 
scores and asthma related acute visits. The study disclosed 56.8% of children with higher ATAQ 
scores o f four to five indicating poorly controlled asthma reported visiting the ED or pediatric 
office multiple times for asthma within a 12 month period than those with scores o f less than 
three. In an earlier cohort study conducted by Peters, Chen, Markson, Allen-Ramey, and Vollmer 
(2006), the authors examined the ATAQ to determine the control index of the ATAQ score and 
asthma related HCU. The outcome of the study demonstrated children with ATAQ scores of 
three to four had proportionally more ED visits, and other urgent care visits due to uncontrolled 
asthma. Therefore, the results of these two studies illustrated the utilizing the ATAQ score can 
help measure the level o f asthma control and prompt providers to make the necessary changes in 
the asthma treatment regimen (Diette et al., 2009; Peter et al., 2006). The authors concluded the 
ATAQ instrument was a convenient questionnaire to assess asthma control in the primary care 
setting and provided evidence for the utility o f the questionnaire.
Another key component to asthma management is asthma education. The NHLBI 2007 
guidelines suggest self-management education for children and caregivers incorporates the skills 
necessary to control asthma and improve outcomes. Strong evidence supports self-management 
education in the clinic setting (NHLBI, 2007). In a RCT study conducted by Butz, Pham, Lewis, 
Lewis, Hill, Walker, and Wikelstein (2005), the study demonstrated an interactive child and 
parental asthma education intervention significantly increased parental knowledge about asthma 
and resulted in a decrease in their child’s asthma symptoms. The asthma education intervention 
consisted of contents derived from the NHLBI 2007 guidelines which included a) recognition of 
asthma symptom, b) medications, and c) how to communicate to provider about the child’s
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asthma symptom. The authors concluded that families benefitted from an interactive asthma 
education intervention that resulted in better asthma control.
In a meta-analysis conducted by Coffman, Cabana, Halpin, and Yelin (2008), 37 articles 
were reviewed meeting the established criteria for enrollment o f children with asthma age two to 
17 years old. Eighty percent of the articles were RCT. The findings of the meta-analysis 
demonstrated pediatric asthma education was associated with a reduction mean number o f 
hospitalization and ED visits (Coffman et al., 2008). Studies which included subsequent asthma 
education provided more opportunities for interactive asthma education and were more effective 
in enhancing asthma outcomes. These findings suggested asthma education interventions were 
important in facilitating caregivers’ management o f asthma more appropriately and reduced 
preventable asthma related HCU (Coffman e al., 2008).
In a quasi-experimental study conducted by Tzeng, Chiang, Hsuueh, Ma, and Fu (2010), a 
nurse-led asthma education program focusing on parental environmental control and recognition 
of asthma signs and symptoms was found to be very effective in preventing asthma 
exacerbations. The parents in the experimental group were educated on decreasing 
environmental asthma triggers based on the NHLBI 2007 recommendations. The parents were 
also educated on recognizing daytime and nocturnal asthma signs and symptoms. Children in the 
experimental group had less asthma symptoms and better lung function compared to the control 
group. As a result, Tzeng et al. suggested asthma education with parents not only improved the 
nurse-client partnership, but empowered parents to change their behavior and improve the health 
outcomes of their children.
Conducting a systematic review of the literature supported the importance of assessing 
asthma control at every patient encounter. Particularly, providers prompted to ask specific
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questions rather than general questions about the child’s asthma symptoms had better results in 
identifying uncontrolled asthma (Cabana et al., 2005). Evidence also supported the utilization of 
an ATAQ tool to guide providers when inquiring about asthma symptoms (Cabana et al., 2005; 
Diette et al., 2006; Peters et al., 2006; Skinner et al., 2004 ; Yawn et al., 2006). Measuring 
asthma control helped providers address uncontrolled asthma issues, and provided appropriate 
preventative care as high ATAQ scores had a predictive value in asthma related HCU (Diette et 
al., 2006; Peters et al., 2009).
Evidence supported the implementation of asthma self-management interventions to reduce 
asthma morbidity (Coffman et al., 2008; Tzeng et al., 2008). The ability for parents to acquire 
asthma management skills such as a) asthma recognition, b) proper medication delivery, c) and 
environmental control resulted in improved asthma outcomes, decreased HCU, and demonstrated 
better lung function in children (Butz et al,. 2005; Coffman et al; 2008; Tzeng et al., 2010).
In summary, the evidence confirms many PCPs failed to adhere to asthma guidelines.
The literature confirmed that when providers adhered to asthma guidelines, and when the 
guidelines were accessible, asthma outcomes were enhanced. In addition, environmental factors 
such as patient compliance with follow -up appointments boosted guidelines adherence and 
improved asthma outcomes (Cloutier et al., 2012; Kattan et al., 2006).
Market/Risk Analysis 
SWOT
The identification of the project’s strength, weakness, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) 
were analyzed to provide foundational information for the project (see Appendix B). According 
to Allapat, Siu, Penfold, McGovern, McFarland, Raman, and Landry (2007), a SWOT
framework provides the identification of the internal strengths and weaknesses o f a project as 
well as the external opportunities and threats.
Strengths
One of the strengths identified in the capstone project included the use o f evidence -based 
practice methodologies. According to Houser and Oman (2011), evidence-based practice 
contributes to the improvement of patient outcomes versus traditions or clinical expertise alone. 
The use o f evidence-based research as the foundation for the capstone project contributes to the 
improvement o f pediatric asthma outcomes in the community and may penetrate other practice 
settings. The application of the evidence into practice can improve the assessment of asthma 
control and management by PCPs and encourages asthma self-management o f the children and 
families.
Similarly, the feasibility of implementing the asthma guidelines in the primary care 
setting and the utilization of a valid asthma assessment tool added strength to the project. Since 
providers identified lack of time as a constraining factor to adhere to the asthma guidelines, the 
ATAQ was easily incorporated into a routine visit while also allowing providers to address 
asthma control. This project attempted to validate the utilization of the ATAQ during a routine 
visit and included the provision of asthma education strategies.
An additional strength of this project was the culturally sensitive nature of the 
intervention implemented in the project. The project site serves a large portion of minorities and 
Spanish speaking patients, highlighting the importance of language and culturally sensitive 
interventions. According to Bailey, Cates, Kruske, Morris, Brown, and Chang (2009), culture 
influences the family’s management of asthma including symptom perception of the disease and 
self-management. Due to the decrease in healthcare literacy, many families from different
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cultures turn to alternative medical measures that may be detrimental (Shin, 2006). Culturally 
specific asthma management education has been shown to improve asthma related outcomes in 
children with asthma (Bailey et al., 2009). For this reason, the ATAQ and the asthma education 
intervention used in the capstone project were available in English and in Spanish (see Appendix 
C). The investigator speaks fluent Spanish and understands the many alternative medical 
interventions practiced within the community such as teas, herbs, and body rubs.
The inclusion of stakeholders and the driving forces that supported the capstone project 
were also identified as strengths. Stakeholders included the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), the 
Chief Medical Officer (CMO), the investigator’s collaborating physician, and capstone project 
mentor who offered support at the initiation of the project. However, because the community 
health center was working on the accreditation process for Patient Center Medical Home 
(PCMH) status prior to the implementation of the project, one of the mandated criteria for this 
process was to manage asthma within a PCMH framework. The asthma PCMH framework 
consisted o f asthma care that is a) continuous, b) family centered, c) culturally effective, d) 
holistic, e) high quality, and f) safe. These are the hallmarks of evidence-based asthma care (Lail 
& Maeurer, 2012). Therefore, the stakeholders became interested in the capstone project for its 
potential contribution to the PCMH initiatives and facilitated approval at the center. 
Consequently, the asthma capstone project met the mandated criteria and addressed the PCMH 
framework.
Weaknesses
Weaknesses identified for the project were a) the inclusion of a small sample size in the 
project, b) limited time for the project, and c) lack of interest from the nursing staff. The sample
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size consisted of 32 subjects. Having a small sample size may not be representative or 
generalizable.
Another weakness identified was the limited timeframe for the project. Evidence 
supported that subsequent parental asthma education had better asthma outcomes. Due to the 
time constraints o f the project, the subjects participated in one educational intervention session 
and a post-test evaluation four weeks later. Therefore, the investigator has proposed the inclusion 
of an extended project timeline and ongoing educational sessions for future projects.
The final weakness identified was the lack of interest from the medical assistant (MA) 
staff. Due to a staff shortage, and a recent high turnover o f staff, many of the medical assistants 
refused to participate in the project. Many stated they were overwhelmed with other duties and 
were reluctant to participate given the competing demands for their time. Only one MA 
volunteered to participate in the study and helped the investigator identify the subjects by 
distributing the ATAQ questionnaire and tracking their follow-up appointments. A strategy to 
overcome this weakness was to implement the tenets o f Rogers’ theory of Diffusion of 
Innovation by recruiting more change agents.
Opportunities
The capstone project provided the opportunity to contribute to the improved health status 
of children by promoting the adherence of the NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines in the primary 
care setting, decreasing the asthma morbidity in the community among children, and meeting the 
PCMH criteria. The literature review confirmed the deficiency in applying the asthma guidelines 
in this clinical setting and the importance of incorporating specific asthma guidelines to improve 
outcomes. This project demonstrated the efficacy of asthma guidelines and educational 
interventions.
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Another opportunity identified was the project’s contribution to decrease the asthma 
morbidity in the community. Asthma morbidity is associated with 12.8 million missed school 
days annually significantly impacting educational outcomes in our nation's schools (Yawn et al., 
2006). During the project, an assessment was done on the number o f asthma related unscheduled 
visits at the community health center among school age children. From January 1, 2012 until 
December 31, 2012, there were 368 unscheduled visits due to uncontrolled asthma among 
children age five to 17 years old. Therefore, the project has the potential to impact asthma 
morbidity, specifically impacting school attendance in this community.
Finally, the capstone project has the potential to contribute to achieving PCMH mandated 
criteria, a requirement by the Affordable Care Act (ACA). The ACA, in conjunction with the 
Centers for Medicaid/Medicare Services, addresses the importance of establishing quality and 
standardized care based on current evidence. Thus, organizations are directed to establish 
accountable and quality care for chronic illnesses such as asthma. This capstone project assisted 
the community health center in achieving the mandates o f ACA.
Threats
Several external threats affected the capstone project. These threats included high no 
show rates for patients with asthma, high turnover o f staff, competition with other priorities 
within the organization, and high numbers of uninsured patients. Patients failing to return to 
follow -up appointments had the potential to further limit the sample size and the generalizability 
o f the findings. As a result, four subjects returned after eight weeks instead of four weeks for 
their follow-up appointment and post- test data collection. This extended the timeline of the 
project and increased the potential for recall bias. According to Polit (2010) strategies to 
decrease missing values include scheduling flexible appointments, establishing a proven method
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to track subjects, and performing a thorough review of the subjects’ data form before they exit 
the clinic. This was accomplished by the MA updating the subject’s demographic sheet with 
contact numbers allowing the MA to make reminder calls for follow -up appointments and 
sending missed appointment letters.
Another threat identified was the lack of interest o f the nursing staff about this initiative 
and the high turnover of the nursing staff during this project. Rogers’ Theory of Diffusion of 
Innovation supported a strategy identified by the investigator to persuade at least 60% of new 
and existing staff to participate by sharing the evidence and outcomes of the project. According 
to Pipe (2006), a key challenge was to convey to others the importance of blending evidence- 
based practice and theory driven care to ensure optimizing patient outcomes. Therefore, the 
investigator communicated the significance of the project to the staff and provided continuous 
support and feedback to gain or sustain their interest in the project.
Another threat was the capstone project competing with other priorities within the center. 
The community health center continues to perfect their electronic medical record (EMR) initiated 
one year ago. In addition, the center started scanning all paper records into the EMR and rolling 
out other EMR functions. Many of the staff members were adapting to these new changes and 
training on new EMR functions. As a result, the investigator established a small team for the 
capstone project and incorporated the capstone project within the center’s current workflow with 
minimal interruption of the normal operation.
Finally, the number o f uninsured children seen at the center was identified as another 
project threat. Many uninsured children lack preventative care and are unable to purchase asthma 
medications. Many families o f uninsured children tend to utilize folk or traditional medicine 
alternatives (Bailey, Cates, Kruske, Morris, Brown, & Chang, 2009). To overcome this threat,
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the investigator utilized the services o f the health benefit navigators employed by the community 
health center. These caseworkers assisted three families participating in the project through the 
health insurance application process and drug assistance programs.
Project Need
Prior to developing the capstone project, a needs assessment in the community was 
conducted. The community health center is located in a rural community in South Florida and 
identified as an underserved community. It serves a large population of minorities which 
includes African America, Mexicans, Haitians, and other immigrants from Central America 
including migrant workers, undocumented immigrants, and the uninsured.
Children from immigrant families confront many challenges that affect their access to 
health care. According to Javier, Huffman, Mendoza, and Wise (2010), children from immigrant 
families often live in poverty, have parents who are less educated, and have limited language 
skills. These children receive less preventative care and frequently do not qualify for healthcare 
benefits. These social issues significantly impact the asthma morbidity among minority groups. 
According to Bailey et al., (2009), people with asthma who come from minority groups have 
more asthma related ED visits and hospitalizations. In addition, children from poor or minority 
backgrounds suffered the greatest morbidity from asthma. When children living in poverty were 
compared with White, Black, and Hispanic children, they were less likely to receive timely 
follow-up care after asthma related ED visits (Lob, Boer, Porter, Nunez, & Fox, 2011). Due to 
this social health issue, community health centers in the US attempt to address the health care 
disparity among minorities and underserved patients. However, Lob et al. reported only 14% of 
community health center patients had documentation of an asthma education plan. Thus, 
improvement is needed to enhance pediatric asthma care in community health centers and in
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low-income and minority groups. This capstone project provided an initial strategy for the 
improvement in asthma care that is needed among community health centers and other 
organizations that serve underserved populations.
Sustainability and Resources
For the success and sustainability o f the capstone project, resources and systems for the 
project were identified. Because the project was conducted in a community health center 
providing care for an underserved population, there were minimal funds available. Resources 
needed for conducting the project were kept to a minimum. These resources included the ATAQ 
questionnaires, asthma educational materials, time for the project, and space. The ATAQ 
questionnaires were donated by Merck Corporation including an asthma educational pamphlet 
illustrating the pathophysiology of asthma and asthma triggers. Supportive devices such as 
inhalers, nebulizers, spacers, diskus, and twisthalers for patient demonstration were also 
sponsored by pharmaceutical companies. Budget cuts for these companies may necessitate 
significant reductions in donations; therefore, it is essential that the center continues to utilize the 
assistance of the health benefit navigators to aid families in applying for health insurance 
benefits and drug assistance programs.
Another factor which impacted the sustainability of the project was the integration of the 
project initiatives into the community health center’s current policies and procedures. According 
to Lester, Mohammad, Hernandez, Leach, and Walker (2012), practice change endures only 
when integrated into an organization’s formal systems. The investigator chose to integrate the 
project into the existing community health center’s policies for routine visits, appointment 
recalls, tracking system, and the assistance of a current trained employee such as the MA. The 
completion of the ATAQ questionnaire and the educational intervention were conducted during a
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regular office visit and the usual 15 minute time slot was allocated in the schedule. Therefore, no 
additional space, time, and hiring of new staff were needed for the project.
Another resource for the success of the project was the creation of a team. The team 
consisted of the investigator, MA, and the health benefit navigator. All o f the team members 
were employed by the community health center and had pediatric experience. This team 
approach allowed a collaborative process for accomplishing project goals. The duty of the MA 
was to ensure the selected subjects completed the ATAQ questionnaire during the intake 
procedure for further discussion with the investigator. Making reminder calls and tracking 
patients’ appointment by the MA was part o f her routine duties and community health center 
protocol. Therefore, no additional administrative time or training was required by the MA. The 
health benefit navigator assisted any families referred by the investigator with insurance issues, 
and drug assistance program enrollment. As a result, an interdisciplinary approach was utilized 
to meet the goals of the project and to insure project success.
Cost/ Benefit Analysis
The cost analysis of the project was created with the assistance of the community health 
center manager. The cost analysis included the direct charges and reimbursement for the two 
visits required for the pre and post analysis of the subjects. No further costs were accrued due to 
the donation of supplies by Merck Corporation and other pharmaceutical companies. Future 
donation of medication and medical supplies may be limited as stated previously, but many of 
the children qualify for the drug assistance program and health insurance benefits. Most of the 
participating children were Medicaid recipients and a small portion qualified for a sliding fee 
scale (SFS) visit for clinic visits. Each Medicaid visit was charged $119 and the SFS visit was
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charged $25 per visit. Each participating subject required a total of two visits, the total Medicaid 
charges for the project visit were $238 for each Medicaid recipient and $50 for each SFS patient. 
Benefit Analysis
The main benefit of the capstone project was to decrease asthma related costs in the 
community health center and community. In the state of Florida, the total cost for asthma related 
hospitalization in 2006 was $472 million (Florida Department of Health, 2009). The Medicaid 
expenditure for asthma related care was $139, 182, 496 for children under the age 18. Asthma 
expenditures for children enrolled in the Children Medical Services (CMS), a managed care 
program for children with special health care needs, was $8.8 million. The percentage for asthma 
medication and asthma related inpatient expenditures under CMS was 42 % and 8% respectively 
(Florida Department o f Health, 2009). These numbers demonstrate the economic impact asthma 
care has on the health care costs in the state of Florida. Alternative cost effective strategies must 
be considered to bridge the gap between underserved children with asthma and warranted health 
care services. As a result, this capstone project was sustained at a minimal cost with great 
potential to decrease the asthma related healthcare costs impacting the healthcare system 
(Bollinger, Morphew, & Mullin, 2010).
Project Objectives 
Mission/Vision/Goal
The purpose of the capstone project was to improve the assessment of asthma control in 
children ages five to 17 years old in a community health center by utilizing the ATAQ tool. In 
addition, the project provided educational instructions to both children with asthma and their 
caregivers to facilitate asthma self-management. The mission of the capstone project was to 
provide evidence to the organization that this practice change improves pediatric asthma control
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by implementing evidenced-based asthma protocols consistent with the current NHLBI 2007 
asthma guidelines. The vision of the asthma project was to reduce the asthma burden of children 
at the community health center and to increase asthma preventative care services to the 
underserved children in the community. In summary, the project goal was to improve the quality 
o f asthma care given to pediatric patients by promoting inclusion of the asthma guidelines into 
the primary care setting, providing caregivers and children asthma self-management skills to 
improve asthma outcomes.
Outcomes
The asthma outcomes measured were a) asthma control by the ATAQ scores, b) HCU, c) 
missed school days by the child or missed workdays by the caregiver and c) limited physical 
activities due to asthma. The outcomes for the project were identified based on the literature 
review, clinical observation, and the benchmarks set forth by the Healthy People 2020 initiative. 
To measure the project outcomes, the investigator utilized the ATAQ tool for both the pre-test 
and post-test assessment. The asthma control measurements were defined by the ATAQ nominal 
scoring: a) 1 =well controlled, b) 2= not well controlled, and c) 3= poorly controlled. To measure 
the outcome for HCU which included ED visits, hospitalizations, and unscheduled visits due to 
uncontrolled asthma, a nominal measurement was labeled as a) 1= no health care utilization, and 
b) 2= one or more healthcare utilization also obtained by the ATAQ tool. The outcomes of 
missed school days, missed workdays by caregivers, and limited physical activities were also 
measured by the ATAQ domains with 1= no, and 2= yes for each outcome.
Benchmark
The Healthy People 2020 initiative defines asthma objectives to reduce ED visits, 
decrease limitation of physical activities, and decrease the number o f missed school days due to
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uncontrolled asthma for children age five to 17 years old. Unfortunately, the Healthy People 
2020 asthma objectives fell short in all the targeted areas. Asthma was responsible for 11.1 
hospitalizations per 10,000 children from 2005-2007 and the Healthy People 2020 target for 
asthma hospitalization was 8.6 per 10,000 children. From 2005-2007, the average asthma related 
ED visits was 56.4 visits per 10,000 children and the target for this objective were 49.1 ED visits 
per 10,000 children. Missed school days due to uncontrolled asthma was also not met with a 58.7 
percent missed school days from 2005-2007. The objective target for missed school days was at 
48.7 percent (United States Department of Health and Human Services [HHS], Healthy People 
2020, 2012). Therefore, these unmet benchmarks supported the need for improved management 
o f pediatric asthma.
Time Sensitive Outcome Measurements
The outcomes of the project were considered at three levels: a) short-term, b) long-term, 
and c) impact outcomes (Zaccagnini & White, 2010). These levels defined the timeline for the 
effect of the activities of the project (see Appendix E). In the pediatric asthma control assessment 
project, asthma control assessment as measured by the ATAQ tool was defined as short term. 
Short term outcomes measures the effect of the activities in terms of knowledge base or level of 
functioning. In this project, the level o f asthma control obtained by the ATAQ scoring helped the 
investigator assess the current state of the child’s asthma. This information was obtained 
immediately after the subject completed the ATAQ questionnaire during the first visit. The 
outcomes of HCU, missed school days/missed work days, and limited physical activities were 
defined as long-termed outcomes. Long term outcomes reflect a change in behavior or 
motivation. Subsequently, the impact outcome described the result of the change on the 
population served by the project (Zaccagini & White, 2010). The impact outcome identified for
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the project was to decrease the asthma burden in the community and decrease the asthma related 
healthcare costs in the state of Florida.
Evaluation Plan 
Logic Model
The logic model developed for the asthma control assessment project demonstrated and 
illustrated the application of the NHLBI 2007 in a primary pediatric setting (see Appendix E). It 
illustrated the dynamics o f the project by linking the different aspects o f the project (Zaccagini & 
White, 2010) such as inputs, outputs, and outcomes. However, for the success of a project in a 
community setting, the collaboration of other health care professionals and staff were necessary 
and were identified in the logic model as active participants. The logic model was useful to 
describe the project in communicating with team members and facilitated managing the project.
Population/Sampling
The project consisted of the 32 convenience participants (children diagnosed with 
asthma age five to 17 years old and their caregivers) visiting the community health center for a 
well or sick visit between February 28, 2013 and June 28, 2013 and these participants agreed to 
consent. Thirty two subjects consented to participate in the project and completed an ATAQ tool 
during the first visit to obtain a baseline score (pre-intervention). All o f the subjects in the study 
were required to have an ATAQ score o f two or more indicating an asthma control concern.
The randomization of the subjects into the control group or intervention group was 
assigned by utilizing the block randomization design. This design allows the randomization of 
subjects into groups that result in equal size (Kang, Ragan, & Park, 2008). The 32 subjects were 
divided into eight blocks o f four. Each block had a different predetermined combination for 
which either the intervention or standardized care was assigned. After each subject completed the
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ATAQ tool, they were allocated into a block based on the order they arrived to the project site 
(see Table 3). For example, the first four subjects were assigned into the first block. Each subject 
received either the intervention or the standardized care based on the block’s treatment 
combination and the sequential order of arrival to the clinic. The next four subjects were 
assigned into the second block and the process was replicated. This randomization process was 
repeated eight times until all 32 subjects received a treatment.
Setting of Project
The project was conducted at a community health center located in rural South Florida. 
This project was designed to address the needs o f families experiencing healthcare deficits and 
challenged with managing a child with uncontrolled asthma given the prevalence of pediatric 
asthma at the center. Forty- seven percent of the residents including 53% of children live below 
the poverty level (Florida data, 2010). According to Horner (2008), and Clement, Craig and Cole 
(2008) children with asthma living in rural areas are mostly poor, under insured or uninsured, 
surrounded by environmental allergens, and tend to delay seeking healthcare. When asthma 
symptoms become severe, many families seek care in the ED and may require hospitalization 
due to mismanagement. These children are at risk due to caregivers lacking education about 
asthma and its management, and the resources needed to return for a scheduled follow- up visit. 
This practice setting was very appropriate for an evidence-based project due to the high asthma 
morbidity and mortality among children in underserved communities. The literature confirms 
that providers in rural communities should improve their standard of asthma care by adhering to 
the NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines. .
Methodology
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All children age five to 17 years old diagnosed with asthma were given an ATAQ tool by 
the MA to complete by the child, i f  age appropriate, or their caregiver during the patient intake. 
Those with an ATAQ score of two or greater were asked to participate in this project. Consent 
was obtained and the project information explained to all participating subjects. All of the 
subjects received the standardized medical care and the ATAQ score was discussed with the 
families. The subjects were then assigned into the intervention or control group by the 
investigator utilizing the randomization block design.
The project utilized a quantitative, pre and post-test, correlational design. This design 
allowed the investigator to perform two different statistical tests, Chi square analysis and the 
Spearman Rho correlational analyses. The Chi square allowed the investigator to determine the 
efficacy of the educational intervention (independent variable) towards an improvement in 
ATAQ scores (dependent variables). The improvement in ATAQ scores (independent variable 
for this test) was assessed by correlational analyses.
The intervention group received the usual care for a sick or well child combined with a 
face to face asthma educational meeting consistent with the NHLBI 2007 guidelines. The asthma 
education for the intervention group included basic facts about asthma, medication mechanism of 
action, proper medication administration techniques, allergen environmental control, and asthma 
symptom recognition (see Appendix D). The control group continued to have the usual yearly 
asthma assessment flow sheet completed by the healthcare provider that was utilized by the 
community health center. The flow sheet consisted of a checklist for asthma classification, 
symptom free days within the last two weeks, and documentation of a yearly influenza vaccine.
In addition, the usual care provided by the community health center consists o f a MA giving the 
parent a printout o f all asthma medications prescribed with verbal instructions by the MA and
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scheduling a follow-up appointment. All o f the subjects returned for a follow-up visit in four 
weeks with the exception of four subjects who returned after eight weeks. At the follow- up visit, 
all of the subjects completed another ATAQ tool to obtain the post intervention data for analysis. 
Measurement of Data/Statistical Tests
All analyses were performed utilizing Excel 2010 and the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS), version 21. To analyze the demographic characteristics of the subjects 
such as age, sex, ethnicity, insurance status, and ATAQ scores, mean+/- standard deviation, and 
percentage were calculated respectively. To analyze the data comparing the two groups before 
and after the intervention, a Chi square of independence was performed. The Chi square test was 
appropriate to analyze comparisons as the independent and the dependent variables were 
measured on a nominal or ordinal scale (Polit, 2010). This type of test was indicated as the 
participants in the two groups were different and randomly assigned. To describe the correlation 
between the ATAQ scores and the dependent variables (HCU, missed school days and work 
days, and limited physical activities) a Spearman R correlation was performed. The Spearman R 
was appropriate because the dependent and the independent variables were also nominal or 
ordinal scale data and therefore the existence of a relationship between these variables was 
detectable.
Protection of Human Rights
The protection of subjects was maintained throughout the project. Before any subjects 
participated in the study, the investigator informed the subjects about the project and the 
potential risks involved. The investigator offered comprehensive written and verbal information 
about the project in their native language; English or Spanish (see Appendix H). The investigator 
also informed the subjects that participating in the study was voluntary and they had the right to
refuse without any changes in the care their child received. The subjects included both caregivers 
o f children with asthma and the children themselves. The investigator obtained a signed consent 
from all the adult caregivers. Although assent from the child was not required, the investigator 
verbally informed the child i f  age appropriate. To protect the child from any potential risk such 
as a severe uncontrolled asthma, the investigator was prepared to consult with the collaborating 
physician and refer the child to receive additional specialist evaluation recommended by the 
NHLBI 2007guidelines. During the project, no subject required a referral to a neither 
pulmonologist nor exclusion from the project.
All of the subject's personal and medical information remained in the child's medical 
record. The community health center continues to use hybrid (some paper and some electronic) 
charting, therefore any pertinent and confidential paper work is filed in the child's paper chart.
All charts were returned to the locked medical record room immediately after charting was 
completed. In addition, the patients' information in the EMR is secured requiring a user 
identification and password. The research data will be securely stored for a minimum of three 
years in the medical record department. After the three years, the paper medical record is stored 
in a remote storage area for another seven years or until the child’s 18th birthday. After that 
period, the medical record is permanently destroyed by a private company in compliance with 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
Reliability and Validity
When conducting an EBP project, certain factors can affect the validity and reliability of 
the project. One common factor affecting the validity of the study is attrition. Attrition bias can 
threaten both the internal and external validity o f the study because of the lack subject follow-up 
and completion of post intervention materials impacting the generalizability of results. A strategy
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to minimize attrition is to obtain detailed contact information of the subjects. Follow- up phone 
calls or sending reminder post cards for future visits can also help retain the subject which is a 
policy at the project site.
The capstone project required subjects to collect data about the child’s asthma history on 
two occasions. Thus, subjects may not remember information from the past leading to gaps in the 
data which may affect the reliability o f the study (accuracy and consistency of information). The 
ATAQ was an excellent assessment tool which required the child and the caregiver to collect 
their child’s asthma history from the last four weeks instead of recalling for longer periods of 
time. This may improve the accuracy of the child’s recent asthma history.
The psychometrics of the ATAQ tool added validity and reliability of the project. The 
ATAQ tool was validated by Skinner et al 2004 using Cronbach's Alpha to measure internal 
validity in a study. The reliability coefficient was established for a sample of 434 children 
diagnosed with asthma. Cronbach's Alpha measurement of 0.75 for asthma control and 0.83 for 
the asthma symptom scale has been reported in the literature. The ATAQ measurement 
demonstrated good internal consistency and validity compared to related measures from existing 
and extensively tested asthma and health related instruments (Skinner et al., 2004).
Time Frame
Developing a time frame for the project helped to breakdown the project into small tasks 
to monitor the steps more easily (see Appendix F). The capstone project involved two years 
preparation which started in the fall of 2011 with the identification of the problem issue at the 
practice setting and the project ended June, 2013. The investigator decided early on to address 
the issue with asthma due to the high number o f children seen at the community health center 
with suboptimal control of asthma. The start of the project depended on the approval by the
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University Institutional Review Board and the Chief Executive Officer o f the project site (see 
Appendix J and K).
Budget and Resources
The budget and resources were obtained in collaboration with the project site’s center 
manager and capstone mentor. The budget was organized keeping in mind the hours it took to 
complete the total project with 32 participants. In addition, the salaries of the MA, investigator, 
capstone mentor, and the health benefit navigator were considered during the development o f the 
budget. The use o f existing space in the organization and the donation of the ATAQ tool, 
educational materials, and devices by Merck Corporation and other pharmaceutical companies 
kept the project’s costs to a minimum.
The hours required to complete the project with 32 subjects was16 hours. An additional 
90 minutes was needed for the health benefit navigator to complete the insurance process for 
three of the children who had no insurance. Each subject required a total of 30 minutes to 
complete the pre-test, intervention, and post-test. When adding the hours of the project, the 
hourly salaries o f the team members and the total for supplies and room utilized for the project, 
the budget for the project totaled $2,993.00 (see Appendix G).
Project Findings and Results 
Sample Characteristics
The average age of the children in the project was 9.5 +/- 3.8 years of age. Fifty three 
percent were females and 47% were male. The majority of the families and children were 
Hispanic (75%), African American (21%), and White (4%). Ninety one percent of the children 
were Medicaid recipients and nine percent had no insurance. Socio-demographic characteristics 
are summarized in Table 4. As expected, demographic data is representative of the socio-
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demographic characteristics o f the community and patients served in the community health 
center.
Analyses of ATAQ Scores
The ATAQ scores were analyzed and comparisons made between the control group and 
the intervention group. As illustrated in Table 5 A and Table 5 B, there was a significant 
difference in ATAQ post-test scores between the control group and the intervention group at the 
follow- up visit (/2=8.98,df=1, p=0.011).The baseline ATAQ score was obtained from all 
participating families (n= 32) prior to the randomization of the subjects to the two groups. The 
overall total mean baseline ATAQ score from all subjects was 3= “poorly controlled” asthma. 
After the subjects were randomly assigned into the control group receiving standardized care or 
the intervention group receiving the asthma education, the mean ATAQ post-test score were 
compared utilizing Chi square analysis. The mean post-test ATAQ score for the control group 
was 2= “not-well controlled, and the mean post-test ATAQ score in the intervention group was 
1= “well-controlled”. Therefore, the asthma education provided for the intervention group 
demonstrated a significant difference in improved ATAQ scores than in the control group. 
Correlation Between Variables
A correlational analysis was performed to determine relationships between ATAQ scores 
and the variables of HCU, missed school days/missed workdays by care giver, and limited 
physical activities. Table 7 illustrates the correlation results between ATAQ scores and the 
studied variables. These results indicated a strong positive correlation between ATAQ scores 
and HCU (rs=0.770,p=0.000). Participating children with high ATAQ scores had an increased 
number of reported HCU. The analysis also indicated a moderately positive correlation between 
ATAQ scores and missed school days/workdays (rs=0.465. p=0.013), and limited physical
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activities (rs=0.561, p=0.001). Therefore, the correlation analyses indicated children with high 
ATAQ scores had moderately increased numbers o f reported asthma symptoms related to missed 
school days/workdays of caregiver, and limited physical activities.
Discussion
The project findings support the evidence-based protocol utilizing the ATAQ to 
effectively evaluate uncontrolled asthma among children age five to 17 years old. In addition, the 
project also supported the incorporation of an educational asthma self-management intervention 
for children and families to improve asthma outcomes. The results o f the analysis support the 
literature found in managing uncontrolled asthma in the pediatric primary care setting.
According to the NHLBI 2007 guidelines, regular asthma control assessment and asthma 
education (Cabana & Coffman, 2011) should occur at every point of care. Thus, the ATAQ tool 
was useful as it captured uncontrolled asthma among all of the 32 participating subjects.
The project’s analyses demonstrated the effectiveness of evidence-based asthma 
education for children and families promoting self-management. Consequently, during the 
follow- up visit, asthma control improved. The ATAQ scores improved significantly among the 
subjects receiving the asthma education. The families and children in the intervention group were 
able to verbalize a better understanding of the disease, adherence with their daily preventative 
medication, and the avoidance of environmental triggers, a decrease in HCU, and missed school 
days.
Common risk factors for children with asthma include asthma related HCU, missed 
school days/missed work days of caregivers, and the limitation of physical activities. In the 
project’s analyses, the ATAQ scores provided predictors for these specific risk factors. For 
example, a high ATAQ score was strongly associated with asthma related HCU. The project was
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also consistent with two previous studies conducted by Diette et al. (2009), and Peters et al.
(2006) who identified similar findings. This project also identified a relationship between high 
ATAQ scores and missed school days, works days, and an increased number o f limited physical 
activities.
Limitations
The sample size used in the study was small (n=32), making the findings difficult to 
generalize to a larger pediatric population and is recognized as a limitation. Ideally, a sample in a 
study represents the accessible population, and the accessible population should represent the 
targeted population (Polit & Beck, 2008). In this project, the sample was conducted in a specific 
small rural town in South Florida limiting the findings’ implications to children with asthma in 
that area. The sample characteristics may not represent other geographical areas which may also 
limit the generalizability o f findings. Recall bias may be considered a limitation with the 
participants who returned eight weeks versus four weeks for their follow -up evaluation.
Recommendations and Implication for Change 
The project findings provide insight regarding asthma control assessment in children 
diagnosed with asthma at every routine visit. Despite the available NHLBI 2007 asthma 
guidelines, uncontrolled asthma continues to be a prevalent disorder and maintaining asthma 
control remains a paramount goal (Navarro, Kenneth, Schaechner, & Rice, 2007). Current 
asthma management focuses on self-managing asthma outside the hospital or clinic setting. 
Although it is imperative that clinicians detect indicators o f poor asthma control at every routine 
child visit, the plan of action focuses on addressing self-care asthma management and treatment. 
The SCDNT provided a theoretical framework in the project to assess the capability of the 
patient's or the caregiver’s self-care and identified when nursing action was needed to support or
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promote the self-care efficacy. This framework also allows the PCP to assess the self-care ability 
o f the caregiver and the child to manage asthma more effectively and determines the need for 
additional education. Improving asthma control outcomes requires clinicians to provide asthma 
education and adherence to the principles of the NHLBI 2007 asthma guidelines. In this project, 
the investigator created an asthma educational intervention consistent with the NHLBI 2007 
asthma guidelines. See Appendix E for the educational intervention utilized in the project.
Nurses caring for children with asthma need to apply evidence-based asthma 
management in their clinical practice. Evidence-based clinical guidelines offer both strong 
clinical evaluation and instructional components which are ideal for providing comprehensive 
clinical care (Myers, 2008). Roger’s Theory of Diffusion of Innovation guided the activities of 
introducing the practice change at the project site and communicating the change to early 
adopters. The sustenance of the practice change can occur through the early adopters and 
continuous support and feedback to the staff. Therefore project findings support the 
incorporation of the evidence-based asthma education in the pediatric primary clinical setting for 
children and caregivers following the recommendations of the NHBI 2007 guidelines.
Conclusion
The Pediatric Asthma Control Assessment Project addressed the problem of uncontrolled 
asthma in children age five to 17 years old. The project was conducted in a community health 
center which provides healthcare services to an underserved and large minority population 
experiencing high asthma morbidity. The investigator identified the lack of adherence of the 
asthma guidelines by PCPs despite the NHLBI 2007 recommendations supported by the 
evidence-based research. In this setting, many children remained uncontrolled contributing to the 
morbidity of asthma in this population. The project’s findings also support the incorporation of a
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validated tool to assess for asthma control at every patient encounter. The ATAQ utilized in this 
project can aid the PCP to assess the level of asthma control and make appropriate treatment 
decisions. The PCP can also provide the child and caregiver an evidence-based asthma education 
intervention to further enhance outcomes and self-management. Project findings supported the 
aims of improved asthma outcomes for this population outlined by the NHLBI 2007 asthma 
guidelines.
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XI List of Tables 
Table 1
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PICO
Population Caregivers and their children diagnosed with asthma ages 5 to 17 years old
Intervention Utilization of ATAQ at every patient encounter and the implementation of a self­
management asthma education geared to the child and caregiver.
Comparison Yearly asthma flow sheet in the electronic medical record that includes documentation 
of severity of asthma, no documentation of asthma education, and no asthma control 
assessment
Outcome Asthma control measured by ATAQ scores, decrease HCU, decrease missed school 
days and missed workdays by caregiver, and decrease physical activity limitations
PICO
Question
Does utilizing the ATAQ (comparison) at every clinical encounter in children 
with asthma (population) effectively evaluates uncontrolled asthma in order to 
implement asthma education (intervention) to decrease asthma related a) HCU, 
b) missed school days or work days, and c) physical limitations (outcomes)?
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Table 2
Number of Article Searched Results
Key words and Elements Number of articles
Asthma Control 5
Asthma Education 2
Asthma Control Assessment 3
Asthma Self-Management 5
Pediatric Asthma Care 7
Asthma Prevention 2
Asthma Assessment tool 3
Uncontrolled Asthma 4
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Table 3
Randomization Plan (32 Subjects randomized into eight blocks)
1 Experimental 16 Standard 31 Standard
2 Standard 17 Experimental 32 Experimental
3 Standard 18 Experimental
4 Experimental 19 Standard
5 Experimental 20 Standard
6 Standard 21 Standard
7 Standard 22 Standard
8 Experimental 23 Experimental
9 Standard 24 Experimental
10 Standard 25 Experimental
11 Experimental 26 Standard
12 Experimental 27 Standard
13 Experimental 28 Experimental
14 Standard 29 Experimental
15 Experimental 30 Standard
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Table 4
Sample Socio-Demographic Characteristics
Socio-demographic characteristics Overall sample 
(N=32)
Age, mean +/- standard deviation 9.5 +/- 3.8
Female 53%
Male 47%
Hispanics 75%
African American 21%
White 4%
Medicaid 91%
No insurance 9%
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Table 5
A. Chi square Analysis Asthma Control (p= .011)
Intervention “well controlled “not well 
controlled”
“poorly
controlled”
Total
Yes 14 0 2 16
No 6 3 7 16
Total 20 3 9 32
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Table 5
B. Mean Pre-Test and Post-Test ATAQ Scores
3.5
2.5
1.5
0.5
0
Pre-Test ATAQPacot-Ts;st ATAQ Scores
3
2
1
49
■ n=16 (Control Group)
■ n=16 (Intervention Group)
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Table 6
Correlation of ATAQ Scores and Outcome Variables
Variables ATAQ P value
ATAQ 1.00
HCU ** .770 .000
Missed school 
days/missed work 
days
* .435 .013
Physical limitation ** .561 .001
*correlational significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
**correlational significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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infections.
visit to the 
healthcare 
provider.
Hispanics
and
Blacks
showed
more
uncontroll 
ed asthma 
than 
among 
Whites. 
Strength: 
Large sample 
in multiple 
pediatric sites 
used for the 
study.
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Academi Christ CINA Level To test N=603 Rando At baseline, 29% of Interactive Limitati N A continuous interaction with
c akis, HL/A 1/Pre- whether an patients mized children had mild to asthma onsStud H families discussing asthma
Pediatri D.M., sthma, post interactive ages 2 to contro severe asthma, whereas management y L symptoms, daily use of
cs Garris medic interventi website 10 years lled 71% met criteria for mild website can included BI controller, and medication
Improvi on, ation on grounded in old trial/2 intermittent asthma. The improve only 2 adherence can improve asthma
ng M.M., adhere questionn social diagnosed 83 overall adherence to controller practice outcome and parent self-
parental Lozan nce, aire cognitive with patien controller medications at 6 adherence. s unable efficacy.
adheren o. P., patien design. theory can asthma. ts in months improved in the The to
ce with Meisc t Prospecti improve the 80% interv intervention group interactive generali
asthma hke, adhere ve dispending of power to ention compared to the control website ze also
treatmen H., nce, quantitati controller detect a group/ group but the adherence to includes patients
t Zhou, RCT ve and asthma difference 320 in controller medications at asthma were
guidelin C., qualitativ medications of 10% contro 12 months was no assessment from
es: A Zimm e study. and given the l difference. Therefore, once based on high
randomi erman adherence sample group. interaction with family guidelines, socioeco
zed , F.J. with them as size. stopped so did the parental nomic
controll (July- indicated. adherence to controller self- populati
ed trial Augus medications. efficacy, on.
of an t, and enquiry Strength
interacti 2012) of daily : Large
ve controller randomi
website use. zed
Group
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Journa Blix CINAH Level This study N=28 This study The baseline results The author Limitations: The Asthma self-management
l of en, LAsthm 2/Prospe assessed African was a 1- for asthma related concluded Shortened Nursi programs should involve
Asthma C.E. a ctive the Americ year hospitalizations, that social length of stay ng the family for support
Feasibi educatio study, feasibility an ages prospective emergency support has in hospital, Resea and perhaps the
lity of Ha nculture pre and of 18- department visits been found to disconnected rch inclusion of a
a mm /self- post implementi 50/effe randomized (ED), and physician play a phones, and Progra community
nurse- el, manage interventi ng a ct size visits more than 1 positive role high attrition m- self-management
run J.P., ment/Qu on culturally 1.33 descriptive time was 7%, 29%, in limited the Clinic programs at churches.
asthma Mur ality of questionn focused SD study. It and 14% compliance studies. al Historically, churches
educati phy, life aire and asthma with consisted respectively. After with health Strength: The Appli have been the focal
on D., descripti education 80% of a the asthma behaviors for sample size of cation point for community
progra Ault ve study for power baseline education African 30 allowed for s & activities.
m for , V. African- interview intervention, the American large Medic
urban (200 American. and asthma self- with chronic differences in al
African 1) telephone management did not illnesses. response rate Treat
Americ follow up improve. These Family to allow for an ment
ans: A of the results were not members, estimate of 20. Effect
pilot interventio consistent with other and or For a ivenes
study n group 
and usual 
care group
studies of asthma 
self-management 
studies. The study 
did show that that 
the quality of life 
and depression due 
to asthma improved.
significant 
others should 
be invited to 
attend asthma 
education 
sessions.
descriptive 
data, the effect 
size was 
reasonable
s
Progra
m
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Patient: Diette, Pubmed; Level This N=406 The analysis The mean Asthma Strengths: The Mer The ATAQ
Using G.B., asthma 3/Mailed objective asthma done by a pediatric ATAQ control in study used a ck is a valid
the Sajjan cotrol, Asthma of this patient cross scores were children valid and & and reliable
pediatric , S.G., pediatric, Therapy study was age 5-17 sectional higher for those can be reliable Co convenient
asthma Skinn assessme Assessment to yrs old survey who had acute assessed asthma tool to
therapy er, nt Questionna determine healthcare visits with the assessment assess
assessm E.A., ire if there is for asthma in the control tool. asthma
ent Weiss, (ATAQ) an past 12 months. domain of Limitations: control.
question T.W., association In addition, the the Study was not The
naire to Wu, between ATAQ score of pediatric a randomized guidelines
measure A.W., asthma 4-7 was ATAQ. study. The suggest
asthma Marks related associated with investigators that
control on, healthcare hospitalizations. were not sure questionnai
and L.E. ( use in of the re should
healthca 2009) children accuracy of be tested in
re and poor parental clinical
utilizati asthma reporting of settings.
on control, as uncontrolled
(HCU) measured asthma.
in by the
children (ATAQ)
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Keyword esearch Study/Sa Appraisal/ Results s/Implicati n
s Design mple
Size/Crit
eria/Pow
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Synthesis
Method
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d
s
Journal Dean, CINAHL Level This study N=473 Randomized This study Proper Limitations: N It is important
of B.B., Asthma, 1/Cross attempted to asthma cross showed that a treatment The survey o to assess
Asthma: CALI child sectional evaluate patients sectional large proportion and disease questionnaire v asthma control
Uncontr MIN, health design control of age 6-12 study/two of children with manageme used in the a based on
olled B.C., status study/Rand asthma, in tail T- moderate to nt can study did not r impairment
asthma Sacco, om sample terms of test/Fisher's severe asthma improve map exactly to t symptoms,
among P., survey symptom exact test/ were symptom the limits set i nighttime
children Aguil appearance Bonferroni experiencing control and forth in the s awakenings,
Impairm ar, D., and severity, symptoms reduce the current use of rescue
ent in Mayk & its limiting their impact of guidelines. treatments,
social ut, R., relationship activities asthma on The tool interference
function Tinkel to sleep consistent with the lives of forced a more with activities,
ing and man, impairment sub optimally children. conservative and lung
sleep D.
(2010)
& social 
functioning 
of asthmatic 
children. In 
addition, to 
quantify the 
extent of 
sleep
impairment 
& social 
functioning 
associated 
with
uncontrolled
asthma.
controlled 
asthma. 
Uncontrolled 
asthma was 
associated with 
nighttime 
awakening due to 
asthma 
symptoms.
measure. 
Strength: 
Random 
sample drawn 
and large 
sample size 
used in the 
study.
functioning
These
assessments 
are within the 
asthma 
guidelines
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Clinica Robroek Asthma Level The aim of N=38 Prospective The study Exacerbatio Strength: This study indicates that
l and s,C.M., control, 2/Prospe the study was patients longitudinal showed that an ns of one-year asthma exacerbations are
Experi Vilet, pediatric ctive to evaluate age 6-16 study/Cox asthma childhood prospecti often preceded by a period
mental D., asthma quantitati the ability of yrs Regression exacerbation was asthma were ve study. of uncontrolled asthma, and
Allergy Jobsis, ve non-invasive Diagnosed analysis predicted in significantly Limitatio demonstrates that the
Predict Q.Braek longitudi inflammatory with relation to predicted by n: Small relevance of regular
ion of ers, nal study markers and asthma: asthma control regular sample assessments of asthma
asthma Rijkers. asthma Power: score by using a assessment control with a validated
exacerb G., control 0.05 98% validated of asthma questionnaire during visits in
ations Wodzig, scores to questionnaire. control outpatient settings.
in W.K.W. predict The questionnaire score
childre H., Bast, exacerbations contained
n: A., of childhood questions about
results Zimmer asthma, and asthma
of a mann, to assess the symptoms, sleep
one L.J.I., time course disturbances,
year Dompeli of changes in limitation of
prospe ng, E. these markers activities, ED,
ctive (2012) before, and urgent care
study during, and 
after
exacerbations
use due to
uncontrolled
asthma
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Archive of Diette, Medline Level This studies N=438 Cross Nighttime The study Limitation M ATAQ tool that will
Pediatric G.B., Asthma 3/Survey goal was to children sectional awakenings in showed that parent e be used in the
Adolescen Markso sympto Cross determine with survey for children with nocturnal reported r capstone project will
t n, L., mchildr sectional whether asthma, parents, non- asthma affects symptoms in (recall c inquire about
Medicine: Skinne en descripti nocturnal age 5-17 randomized school children are bias), k nocturnal asthma
Nocturnal r, E.A., ve study awakening yrs old performance, associated sample bias & symptoms, missed
asthma in Nguye from asthma, enrolled school with schooldays, and
children n, independent of in attendance, and decreased C missed workdays of
affects T.T.H., overall managed work school O parents due to asthma
school Algatt- symptom care attendance by attendance symptoms.
attendance Bergstr severity, are organizat parents. and
, school om, P., associated ion Nocturnal performance,
performan Wu, with children's asthma in as well as
ce, and A.W school children may with missed
parents' (2000) attendance and be more workdays
work performance, disruptive than among the
attendance and with their 
parents' 
attendance at 
work.
has been
previously
recognized
parents
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d
The Guilbert. PubmedA Level This study N=285, Double- During the ICS can be Limitation: N Monitoring of daily
New T.W., sthma, 1/Descrip attempted to pre- blinded two-year used to Unable to H use of ICS is
Englan Morgan, children,I tive determine if school randomized, treatment control active support L important at every
d W.J., CS, high randomiz the children placebo period, the disease but disease B visit. In addition,
Journa Zeiger, risk ed development at five controlled, proportion of should not be modifying I teaching parents the
l of R.S., control of asthma in different parallel episode free used to effect of importance of
Medici Muger, trial/doub high-risk clinical group days was prevent inhaled compliance with ICS
ne: D.T., le children could centers design/multic significantly asthma in corticostero daily to control
Long- Boehner, blinded be averted by enter greater in the high-risk id after DC asthma.
termed S.J., study two starting Fluticasone children. of TX
inhaled Szefler, study inhaled group than the
cortico S.J., group. corticosteroids placebo group.
steroid Bchaier, (ICS) early in In addition, the
s in L.B., life. group assigned
presch Lemans to inhaled
ool ke, R.F., corticosteroids
childre Strunk, had a lower
n at R,C., rate of asthma
high Allen, exacerbations.
risk for D.B.,
asthma Bloomb
erg,
G.R.,
Taussig,
L.M.,
Mrtinez,
F.D.
(2006)
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Journal Van Pelt CINAH Level This study N=42 Non randomized This study Childhood Limitations: Adolescents need help
of J.C., L: 3/non- investigated the adolesc survey showed that onset This study had adjusting with self-
Pediatri Mullins, pediatric randomiz differences ents /independent adolescents asthma may a small sample monitoring of asthma
c L.L., asthma, ed between and sample t-test with asthma have long size, and because of their
Psycholo Carpenti illness questionn adolescents and young Comparing were not term effects population not uncertainty of illness.
gy: r, M.Y., uncertai aire young adults with adult participants psychologic that impact generalizable. This concept is important
Brief Wolfe- nty, and without with asthma vs. ally psychologic Self-report of when assessing and
report: Christe self- asthma on a participants distressed al asthma severity asking questions about
Illness nsen, focused measure of self- without asthma compared to functioning can cause bias. asthma control.
uncert C. attention focused attention in outcomes those for Strength: This Adolescents' may not be
ainty (2006 and ability to without adolescents study good historians, therefore
and adolesce mediate between asthma. Yet, and young highlighted the during the project;
dispos nts illness uncertainty adolescents adults importance of parents will complete the
itional asthma and psychological with asthma unexplored ATAQ tool.
self distress among were more variables such
focus individuals with self- as self-focus, to
in asthma. conscious the experience
adoles and had of having a
cents more illness chronic illness
and uncertainty among
young than those adolescents
adults without
with asthma
childh
ood-
onset
asthm
a
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Chest Peters, CINAH Level The study N=478 Prospective The results In the Strength: M The ATAQ tool has a
Journa D., LAsth 4/ examined the 8 cohort study/ of the study absence of CART e high predictive value in
l: Chuch ma, Survey ATAQ control adults Classification suggest prior methodology r the younger population
Using e, C., level of design/ index with prior 17-93 and regression that asthma history of used to c and can be used in a
an Marks control, Cohort asthma HCU in yrs tree control asthma involving k busy practice.
asthma on, health- study predicting future (93% methodology predicts related many factors.
control L.E., care asthma HCU screen to predict prospective HCU, the Limitations: &
questi Allen- utilizati ed future risk acute level of The study was
onnair Ramey on, eligibl asthma asthma not a C
e and , F.C., disease e) HCU. control has randomized O
admini Vollm manage Younger a high study and it
strativ er, ment adults with predictive consisted of
e data W.M. an ATAQ value in surveys.
to (2006) score of 3 younger
predict or 4 had adults.
health more ED
care and urgent
utilizat care visits
ion for asthma.
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Allergy Batema Pubmed Level 1 This study N=342 1 year This study Most patients Limitations: The Glaxo Asthma control
Stabilit n, E.D., Asthma /Randomi examined the 1 age randomized, demonstrate achieving definition of Smith is achievable by
y of Bousqu guideline zed relationship 12-80 stratified, d that that guideline- asthma control Kline the maintenance
asthma er, J., maintena control between level yrs/ double- blinded once asthma defined is arbitrary. R&D of ICS and
control Busse, nce of trial/ of control and 44 study control was control can Strengths: The monitoring.
with W.W., asthma prospectiv "future risk" countri achieved for maintain definition of
regular Clark, control e instability es 8 weeks, the control with control by the
treatme T.J.H., study/pre "future regular, “Gaining
nt: An Gul, and post risks" of stable dosing, Optimal Asthma
analysi N., interventio instability, without Control"(GOAL
s of the Gibbs, n study measured as losing ) study was
gaining M., weeks control. validated and
optima Peders during published. The
l on, S. which analyses in the
asthma (2008) patients are study are post
control controlled, hoc
(GOA was greatly
L) reduced.
study
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Clinical Homer, CINAHL: Level This N=183; 4 Non- The study This Limitation: The NIH While asthma is
Nurse S.D. (July, Asthma, 4/Explor study rural experimental) identified exploratory samplings of easy for some
Speciali 2009). children, atory attempted school Association that asthma analysis can subjects were families to
st : rural analysis to districts between severity is serve as the volunteer in manage, other
Childho of identify asthma risk significantly impetus for nature. families are
od baseline factors factors (gender, associated developing Strength: The having higher
asthma data that ethnicity, with asthma self- study had a asthma
in a collected impact socioeconomic parental management large sample morbidity that
rural in a asthma status, asthma asthma education which included needs to be
environ longitudi morbidity severity, management that takes children from addressed
ment: nal in rural asthma . Severe advantages of different through targeted
Implicat interventi school- resources, asthma was learning ethnicity interventions
ion for on aged family asthma associated opportunities
clinical study/que children management, with higher in brief
nurse stionnair asthma school patient
specialis e used morbidity were absenteeism, encounters.
t analyzed. and more
practice hospitalizati
ons. Poor
healthcare
access was
associated
with more
asthma
related
hospitalizati
ons
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Acta Sunil, Pub med: Level 1/ This N=68 Group Randomized Children The study Strength: In addition of a
Paedia K.A., Asthma, Prospecti study A intervention group consisted receiving a confirms Randomized written
trica: Meenu, randomiz ve open evaluate (N=35); of an written home the control trial of the individualized
Efficac S., ed, home randomi d the Group B: no intervention management benefits of study and the home management
y of an Joseph, managem zed efficacy intervention and non- plan had adding an frequency and plan to improve the
individ L.M., ent parallel of (N=33) intervention significantly asthma regularity of the overall asthma
ualized Prabhjot, group adding group fewer acute manageme follow up visits. control, family
written M.( controlle written asthma events, nt written Limitations: education is an
home- 2005) d trial home loss of school plan to Attrition of integral component
manag manage days and decrease patients. to asthma treatment
ement ment nocturnal the number protocol.
plan in plan to awakenings. of asthma
the control The overall exacerbati
control moderat symptom score ons and
of e in the missed
modera persisten intervention school
te t asthma. group was far days t
persiste lower than in
nt those not
asthma receiving the
A written
random individualized
ized, plan.
control
led trial
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Clinic Cabana, Medline: Level This N=896 large Randomized This study The study Limitations: N A better approach
al M.D., Asthma, 1/Rando study national sample controlled trial demonstrated suggests Responses are H to assess asthma
Pediat Slish, questionn mized compar with 10 different that 96% of that drawn from L symptoms is to use
rics: K.K., aire, control ed the regions in the parents parents parent's responses B specific questions
Asking Nan, asthma trial/ pre use of 2 US/Kappa described their mean and the parent's I to determine the
the B., Lin, symptoms and post types of statistics child's asthma something responses may not frequency of
correct X., intervent inquiry estimate .007 as under different be generalizable. daytime and
questio Clarke, ion (global "good" control from Strength: The nighttime
ns to N.M. question assessm when asked physicians grouping of symptoms. The
assess (May, naire ent vs. with a global when parent-perception ATAQ is a
asthma 2005) Specific assessment of asked how of control included symptom specific
sympt daytime asthma "well those with any questionnaire.
oms and
nightti
me
questio 
ns to 
assess 
the
effect of 
the
interpre 
tation of 
parent 
respons 
es.
symptoms. 
However, 
when asked 
specific 
questions 
about daytime 
and nighttime 
symptoms, 
34% of the 
96% described 
their child's 
asthma as 
"poor" control
control"
their
child's
symptoms
are.
Different
methods of
asking
about
asthma
control can
yield
different
responses
level of control, 
versus all others. 
This strategy has 
faced validity and 
a more 
conservative 
approach.
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Archiv Yeatts, Medline Level This study N=122,829 Large The study This study Limitation: Data Childr Valid asthma
es of K., 3/Internati attempted Age 12-14 yrs population showed that indicated self-reported by en and questionnaire
Pediat Shy, Asthma, onal study to assess in 499 North non- 60% of that among adolescents. Youth useful to
ric C., children of asthma the Carolina randomized children with children Strength: ISAAC Branc capture
Adoles Sotir, and prevalence public school based survey asthma-like with validity ( specific h, asthma
cent: M., sympto allergies in and health using the symptoms did asthma, 0.87 and North symptoms
Musis, ms childhood consequenc international not have a there is a sensitivity: 0.75) Caroli when
Medici S., (ISAAC) es (school study of physician high vs. physician na assessing
ne Herget, questionna absences, asthma and diagnosis of prevalence diagnosis , large Dept asthma control
health C. ire used in sleep allergies in asthma. Of the of asthma- population based of but may also
conseq (June, survey/thre disturbance childhood children like sample, diverse Health be useful to
uences 2003 e group s, activity (ISAAC) tool without a symptoms study sample capture
for design limitations, diagnosis of with and undiagnosed
childre physician asthma the without children.
n with visits, ED percentage of physician
undiag visits, and missed school diagnosis
nosed hospitalizati days, limited and that,
asthma ons among activities, both
-like children sleep groups
sympt with and disturbance, experience
oms without a 
physician 
diagnosis of 
asthma.
ED visits, and 
hospitalization 
for wheezing 
was 20%,
25%, 32%, 
and 7% 
respectively.
substantial
functional
consequenc
es
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Journal of Teach, Pubmed: This Level/ N=488, pediatric The study This study Prospective Strengths: Rob A single
American S.J., Asthma, study Prospective, patients aged 1- demonstrated that can be a RCT/blinded Rigorous ert comprehensive
Medical Crain, outcomes, attempted randomized 17 years old a single useful interview/Interve design, low Wo follow up visits
Associatio E.F., pediatrics to clinical trial comprehensive model ntion and control attrition, od that focuses
n: Quint, RCT determine (RCT) with follow up visit with a group. high-level Joh on asthma self-
Improved D.M., if an 6 months after the ED high Intervention self- nso management,
asthma Hylan, emergenc follow discharge volume of group received reported n environmental
outcome M.L., y up/Blinded improved asthma inner city asthma self- adherence. Fou control. and
in a high- Joseph, departme interview care and outcome children monitoring, Limitations ndat avoidance of
morbidly J.G. nt (ED)- in a high with environmental : Recruit ion asthma triggers
pediatric (May, based morbidity asthma. modification, and from a can improve
population 2006) asthma population of trigger control. single asthma
Results of follow up urban, largely urban ER, outcomes in a
an clinic disadvantaged, deliberately high morbidity
emergency could and minority selected, asthmatic
departmen improve children. outcomes population.
t-based asthma based on
randomize outcome caregiver
d clinical within a recall
trial high-
morbidity
pediatric
populatio
n.
(recall
bias)
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Pediatric Kattan, Pubmed: Level This study N=937, RCT /Inner The study The ICAS Limitations: This study
s: M., asthma, 1/RCT tested the patients 5 city asthma demonstrated interventio The study N demonstrates
A Crain, access to 2x2 effectiveness to study that patient- n may be limitation I that timely
randomiz E.f., care factoria o f timely 11 years (ICAS) specific cost includes the H follow up and
ed Steinbac l design patient old interventio feedback to effective in underestimat continuous
clinical h, S., feedback with n. providers a manage ion o f follow up care
trial Visness, providing moderate Two increased care setting stepping up improves asthma
(RCT) of C.M., patient to severe groups scheduled where there o f outcomes.
clinician Walter, specific asthma. used asthma visits, is more medications Interventions
feedback M., symptoms, 80% in study increased supervision and recall include advising
to Stout, medications, power (interventio asthma visits o f provider bias o f patients to
improve J.W., and health n in which activities, patient's follow up, and
quality of Evans, services use and medications and feedback. asthma
care for R., combined control were stepped responses Strength education
inner-city Smartt, with asthma group) up when to the Large coaching and
children E., guideline clinically letters can population preventative care
with Gruchal recommendati indicated, and be more and
asthma la, R.S.,
Morgan,
W.J.,
O'Conn
er, G.T.,
Mitchell
, H E.
(June,
2006)
ons for 
change 
in therapy 
on improving 
asthma
reduced ED 
visits.
easily 
incorporate 
d into daily 
activities.
randomized
sampling
into
intervention 
and control 
groups.
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s Research
Design
Size/Criteri
a/
Power
Synthesis
Method
Results Implication
Key
Findings
d
Pediatrics Halterma Medline: Level 1 This study N=100 Pilot The web-based An Limitation: N This study
Working n, J.S., asthma, Pilot attempted to children RCT/baselin communication enhanced labor H demonstrates
toward a Sauer, J., preventat randomiz promote with e for symptom asthma intensive, L the usefulness
sustainabl Fgnano, ive care, ed guideline- persistent assessment/ screening and program that increase BI of the
e system M., technolo controlled based asthma asthma age groups report was includes medication utilization of
of care: Montes, gy trial. care and 3-10 years assigned to successful in the symptom cost, use of electronic
Developm G., reduce the old intervention/ majority of the screening, many asthma
ent of the Fisher, morbidity for control children in the delivery of personnel. screening
school- S., poor and group intervention medications Strength: prompting
based Tremblay minority group. to the Feasibility in providers to
preventive , P., Tjon, children with school, and providing assess asthma
asthma R., Butz, persistent tracking of preventative control and
care A. (2012) asthma. medication asthma care to implement
technolog administrati high- risk asthma
y (SB- on can children in guidelines
PACT) improve inner city delivery to
trial asthma
outcomes.
schools improve
asthma
outcomes.
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Article Author/ Database Level Study Aim Population Methods/Study Primary Author Strengths/ F Comments
Title Year and of Evidence and Purpose Study/ Appraisal/ Outcome Conclusions Limitations u
Keywords Research
Design
Sample
Size/Criter
ia/
Power
Synthesis
Method
Measures and 
Results
/
Implication
Key
Findings
n
d
Thorax: Murphy, Pubmed: Level This study N=161 Chart audit/RX The study The simplest Limitations: When asking
The A.C., asthma 5/Chart assessed adult data/independe demonstrated method to Patient may parents about
relationship Proeschal. control, audits/survey whether the randomly nt t- that patients identify overestimate asthma control,
between A., outcomes, use of charts chosen test/multivariat with non- the adherence it is important
clinical Brightling, audits to asthma. e logistic suboptimal adherence to to to ask about
outcomes C.E., monitor regression adherence to medications medications. adherence to
and Wardlaw, medication inhaled is by asking Strength: medications. In
medication A.J., adherence in corticosteroids the patient. Patients were addition,
adherence Pavord, difficult to had lower post randomly improving
in difficult- A.L., control bronchodilator chosen for medication
to -control Bradding, asthma forced the study and adherence,
asthma P., Green, 
R.H. 
(2012)
population
provides
useful
information
in
identifying 
patients with 
worse 
clinical 
outcomes
expiratory 
volume and 
poor asthma a 
control.
non were 
suspected as 
being non- 
compliant 
with
medications
could improve 
the clinical 
outcome of 
patients with 
difficult to 
control asthma
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Article
Title
Author/
Year
Database
and
Keywords
Level
of Evidence
Research
Design
Study Aim 
and
Purpose
Population
Study/
Sample
Size/Criteria/
Power
Methods/Study
Appraisal/
Synthesis
Method
Primary 
Outcome 
Measures 
and Results
Author
Conclusions/
Implication
Key
Findings
Strengths/
Limitations
F
u
n
d
Comments
American
Journal of
Respiratory
Critical
Care
Medicine:
A clinic 
index to 
define risk 
of asthma 
in young 
children 
with
recurrent
wheezing
Castro-
Rodriguez,
J.A.,
Holberg,
C.J.,
Wright,
A.L.,
Martinez,
F.D.
(2000)
CINAHL:
Asthma,
wheezing
Level
3/Large
longitudinal
prospective
study
The study 
attempted 
to
determine 
a clinical 
parameter 
or predict 
asthma in 
general 
population.
N=986
healthy
newborn
Longitudinal 
13 yr
study/yearly 
questionnaire 
(13 years)
Of the 986 
children in 
the study, 
only 23% of 
children had 
a positive 
predictive 
index for 
asthma.
Male more 
than females 
were more 
likely to 
become 
asthmatics. 
The overall 
analysis was 
inconclusive.
It is possible 
that
inclusion of
more
complex
immune
parameters
in the
indices will
increase
their
predictive
capacity.
Limitation: 
The study 
was too 
long. 
Strength: 
Large 
sample 
size
NHLBI Many
children
who are
early
wheezers
may not
develop
asthma. In
other
studies,
using
personal
and family
history of
atopy, and
immune
parameters
reported to
be
sensitive
to
predictive 
capacity 
than in 
this study.
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Article Author/ Database Level Study Aim Population Methods/Stud Primary Author Strengths/ F Comments
Title Year and of Evidence and Purpose Study/ y Appraisal/ Outcome Conclusions Limitations u
Keywords Research
Design
Sample
Size/Criteria/
Power
Synthesis
Method
Measures 
and Results
Implication
Key
Findings
n
d
American Bacharier, Pubmed: Level This study N=219 Prospective The children Isolated Limitation: N There is no gold
Journal of L.B., Asthma, 2/Prospective attempted to children cross-sectional in the study measures of This study H standard for
Respiratory Strunk, severity, study determine DX with study/ demonstrated pulmonary can have L determining
Critical R.B., lung questionnaire whether asthma Analysis of on average, function, bias results B asthma severity
Care Maugher, function, asthma 5-18 yrs/2 variance/ excellent, especially because all I The NAEPP
Medicine: D., White, children symptom asthma Pearson level of lung Forced patients guidelines serve
Classifying D., frequency center sites chi-square function expiratory were as the bases for
asthma Lemanske, and or at all levels volume are receiving diagnosis and
severity in R.F., asthma of severity, of little care from a management of
children: Sorkness, medication including value in tertiary-care asthma for
Mismatch C.A. use track severe determining center. Asthma
between (2004) pulmonary persistent asthma Strength: classification
symptoms, function asthma severity. Results are
medication measurement applicable to
use, and as per the children
lung National
Asthma
Education
and
Prevention
Program
(NAEPP)
guidelines
with asthma 
seeking 
subspecialty 
care.
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Article Author/ Database Level Study Aim Population Methods/Stu Primary Outcome Author Strengths/ F Comments
Title Year and of Evidence and Study/ dy Appraisal/ Measures Conclusio Limitation u
Keywords Research
Design
Purpose Sample
Size/Criteria/
Power
Synthesis
Method
and Results n
Implicatio 
n Key 
Findings
s n
d
Journal Butz, A., Medscape Level This study 228 children Randomized The asthma The Strength: N An
of Pham, L., Asthma 1/Randomized tested the aged 6 to 12 study with severity decreased results Randomiz I interactive child
Asthma: Lewis, L., education controlled effectivene years old intervention from the baseline indicated ed study H and
Rural Lewis, ,self- trial/two group ss of an with asthma and control to the follow up that a Limitation parent and
children Lewis, C., efficacy, repeated asthma and their group/telepho visit with the child- s: There asthma
with Hill, K., quality of measures/pre educational parents/careg ne intervention group parent maybe education
asthma: Walker, J., life, and post interventio ivers in or face to significantly asthma bias in intervention
Impact Winkelstei children, intervention/cro n in seven rural face decrease in educationa asthma for rural families
of a n, M rural ss sectional improving counties in interview severity of asthma. l reporting, significantly
parent (2005) study asthma Maryland questionnaire Parents in the interventio also in its parent and
and knowledge, intervention group n cross child asthma
child self- reported less significant sectional knowledge
asthma efficacy, asthma symptom, ly design as well as
educatio and quality fewer nighttime increased resulting self-efficacy
n of life in awakening, and parental in an but not
program rural 
children 
and their 
parent or 
caregiver.
more compliance 
with controller 
medications.
and child 
knowledg 
e about 
asthma.
inability 
to identify 
associatio 
ns and not 
establish 
causation.
quality of life.
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Article Title Auth
or/
Year
Database
and
Keywords
Level
of Evidence
Research
Design
Study Aim 
and Purpose
Population
Study/
Sample
Size/Criteria/
Power
Methods/Stud 
y Appraisal/ 
Synthesis 
Method
Primary 
Outcome 
Measures 
and Results
Author
Conclusion
Implication
Key
Findings
Strengths/
Limitations
F
u
n
d
Journal of Tzen CINAHL: Level This study Dyads (n=75) Quasi- The study Nurses play Limitation: Nati
Clinical g, L., asthma, 2/Quasi- evaluated the of parents experimental demonstrated primary The study onal
Nursing: Chian pediatrics, experimental, effectiveness and their group design. an roles as cannot be Scie
A g L^ asthma non- of a nurse-led children with The subjects improvement patient generalizable nce
preliminary Hsue guidelines equivalent patient- moderate or were recruited in the asthma educators in because all Cou
study to h, K., asthma control centered severe by purposively signs and asthma of the ncil
evaluate a Ma., control, group asthma asthma. The sampling from symptoms clinics. subjects
patient- Fu, patient- design/pre- education sample size the asthma scores after the Involvement were from
centered L. center test and program was clinic of two education than of asthma central
asthma (2010 posttest on home estimated at medical in the control educator Taiwan.
education ) design environmenta 30 subjects centers group. with clients Samples
program on l control with two not only were not
parental behaviors of groups of 15 improved randomized.
control at parents of each. This the nurse- Strength:
home children with allowed a patient This study
environment moderate or comparison relationship, opened the
and asthma severe of group but also possibility to
signs and asthma. means for an empowered expand this
symptoms effect size the parents study to
in children (power=0.8). to change include a
with behaviors more
moderate to and improve randomized
severe the health cluster trial
asthma. outcomes of in more
children hospitals and
by
expanding
the sample
size
Comments
A patient-
centered
education
intervention
effectively
improves
parents'
control of
the home
environment,
reduced
children's
sign
symptoms 
of asthma 
and
improved
children's
lung
function
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Article Title Author/
Year
Database and 
Keywords
Level
of Evidence
Research
Design
Study Aim 
and Purpose
Populatio
n Study/
Sample
Size/
Criteria/
Power
Methods
/Study
Apprais
al/
Synthesi
s
Method
Primary 
Outcome 
Measures 
and Results
Author
Conclusion
Implication
Key
Findings
Strengths/
Limitations
F
u
n
d
Comments
Journal of Jones, Pubmed: Level 3 This study N=2185 Observa The number of The Limitation: Long
Allergy C.A., Asthma Observational sought to children tional visits required to findings of Lack of Term
Clinical Clement, control, prospective evaluate aged 3 study achieve control the study comparison asthma
Immunology: LT., disease study the degree to for 2 was greater for highlight group and maintenance
Achieving Morphew, management, to which 18 years years children the the self- control in
and T., pediatric children in Old determined to importance selected children is
maintaining Kwong, asthma lower socio have severe of tracking nature of variable
asthma K.Y.C., economic persistent asthma the patients and
control in Lopez, urban setting asthma at the control at included in the
an urban J.H., achieve initial visit. regular the analysis continuous
pediatric Lifson, F., and maintain Eighty five visits was a study monitoring
disease Opas, L., control of percent of interval to limitation. of
management Guterman, asthma children with evaluate Strength: asthma
program: J.J., with regular asthma of any each Large control
The breath (2007). participation severity achieve patient's population and inter
mobile in a disease asthma control response to study vention is
program. management in 6 weeks when therapy and important
program participated in to guide the to
that provides the use of improve
guideline-based comprehensive health care asthma
care asthma program. resources outcomes.
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Article Title Author/ Database Level Study Aim Population Methods/Study Primary Author Strengths/ F Comments
Year and of Evidence and Purpose Study/ Appraisal/ Outcome Conclusion Limitations u
Keywords Research
Design
Sample
Size/
Criteria/
Power
Synthesis
Method
Measures 
and Results
Implication
Key
Findings
n
d
Annal of Zeiger, Medline: Level This study N=289 3 yr. The primary The use of Strength: The
Allergy R.S., asthma 4/Observational evaluated 6=11 yrs observational, outcomes were the Asthma This study ATAQ is
Asthma Yegin, A., control, prospective evaluate old, N= prospective a composite therapy is relevant useful to
Immunology: Simons, F., children study asthma 2,094 study, cohort measure of an assessment to specific assess
Evaluation Haselkorn, guidelines aged >12 analysis asthma questionnaire patient asthma
of the T., impairment yrs. Old exacerbation, is a key population. control
National Rasouliyan, domain defined as a component and helps
Heart Lung L., Szefler, components as hospitalization, of Limitation: predict
and Blood S.J., predictors of emergency impairment NHLBI future
Institute Chipps, exacerbation department domain for impairment asthma
(NHLBI) B.E., in visit, or a assessing domain exacerba
guidelines (2012) severe/difficult course of asthma require tion
impairment to treat systematic control formal
domain for patients. corticosteroid validation
classifying in the previous
asthma 3 months. The
control and study
predicting demonstrated
asthma that
exacerbation interference 
with activities 
and excessive 
use of short 
acting beta 
agonist was 
the strongest 
determinant of 
asthma 
classification
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Article Author/ Database Level Study Aim Population Methods/ Primary Author StrengthsLi F Comments
Title Year and of and Purpose Study/ Study Outcome Conclusion mitations u
Keywords Evidence
Research
Design
Sample
Size/
Criteria/
Power
Appraisal/
Synthesis
Method
Measures 
and Results
Implication 
Key Findings
n
d
American Ducharme, CINAHL: Level This study N=219 Single The study The best way to Strength: Fo Asthma
Journal of F.M., asthma, 1/Single - examined the aged Masked showed that achieve guided Successful nds action plans
Respiratory Zemak, RL., children, mask efficacy of 1-17 RCT/ the group self- masking of is a good
Critical Chalut, D., med randomized providing a years old Two with the management was res strategy to
Care McGillivary, adherence control trial written action 80% group self- remains a maintained ear promote
Medicine: D., Noya, (RCT) plan (WAP) power (interventi management multifaceted for ch self
Written F.J.D., coupled with 15% on with guide had approach. Yet, families, of managements,
action Resendes, a prescription absolute WAP more given its biostatisti Qu and increase
plan in S., to improve difference and medication considerable cians, ebe medication
pediatric Khomenko, adherence to prescripti adherence in benefit at low and c adherence to
emergency L., Rouleau, medications on and the last two cost, the investigaor improve
room R., Zhanj X. and other control weeks of the authors s. uncontrolled
improves (2011) recommendations group was study than recommend the Limitation: asthma
asthma in a busy an in the group use of WAP to Double
prescribing, emergency room unformatt with the improve masking
adherence, department. ed unformatted implementation was not
and control prescripti
on
prescription 
only. In 
addition, 
patient who 
received the 
WAP had a 
higher 
maintenance 
daily use of 
fluticasone.
of guidelines 
by physicians, 
patients' self­
management, 
and asthma 
control
possible.
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Appendix B
SWOT Analysis
Strengths Weaknesses
• Evidence-based Practice
• Culturally sensitive
• Feasibility in clinical setting
• Valid tool
• Support from senior 
management
• Patient Centered Medical Home 
Initiative (PCMH)
• Small sample size
• Time limitation
• Limited staff interest
Opportunities Threats
• NHLBI Asthma guidelines 
adherence
• Decrease asthma morbidity in 
community
• Qualifies to meet PCMH 
criteria
• High no show rates
• High turnover of staff
• Competition with other 
organization’s priorities
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Appendix C
ATAQ Tool English/Spanish
ATAQB
C u «a o M Ta  -it  w i i r o in i  del trdzntertD ccrta  ^  s n e '  NINO S/A POLE SCE NTES
D £ i in  p a s o  a d e la n te  h a c la  e l c o n t ro l (E -1 7  A N O S  D E  E D A D ]
Norafva dal padonla: __________________________________________________________________________
W k b k  da iderrificacan: ______________________________________________________________________
N a r t r a  dal m a d D a :_____________________________________________ Fecha:_______________________
M e d k o : Pfda aJ padre, la  m ad re  c- a l tu tor leg a l q je  llsn e  a s te  cueslk-nario.
I n s t n i c c i o n  e 's :  M arque uita raspue-sta p er c a d a  pregurvta 0 inqre-se- la  pim tuacidn  a s g n a d a
o 1 > en la  linsa. ____________________________________________________________________________________
f . En las uttimas4 sm a ixs . su hfo:
a  ,t.Tlwo a h ia n c ta  □ dficufcaoes para raspra- m e rtrss  h a ck  aiprraao?
b. t.Tufo abianctss i r a t B  bJ da CLsntfc n» estsba hsceoda eferaoa?
c. ^Ee uespatc de rcd~e cor abfenciss o dffcuhacE psra rasprar?
d. t.Fsftn a la 3scueti a csuai cel a she?
e. ^Frftn a slgire. aswidac dsria laxna tear, r  a zaia da snigcE
o cusiqiiet atSudad famfci) a ca jg . cH asm?
2 .  i l ls a  su hija un nhatedoro fiabulizador para s fvTsr
7 b s  sm tom as del a a n a ?  I Si'
am Nap) Njhs ii;
am «a ID) k i  Ii;
a- (i| Itafl) Mo» (i;
am Na(I) Mjeks ii;
am «a TO Njhs ii;
En esea Efirrnstira: on d  tn=rscurao de t=s ultimas i  semanas 
£nisl tua eJ iTm iTK raimarc- de vecas an in  m iano d a  c le  su
ijsa ese jnhsiador/nebLfzadcr?
■  OiXTl 3 a 4 [fP  I Mas de 6  [f )
1 £ 2 m  5  a 6  [1) Ingrae la puntuaddn .
3 .  ^Cree q u e el a sm a da au hijo bsJuvd bien control at±i
d iraTte las uftrmss 4  sem sissl I Si ID1! No(1) Na se f l ]
S im a lea  nuiTfcircs de la  colurrwia a z i i e m grese  a q u  la  puntuacrai tn t s l  TOT3U_________
Si la  puvtuacidfi total b s I  d m ayo r liab le  del cuestionario 
con al medico sfe su
~11 x n r t j  ifc 1n j r t |3 " «  urn zfe « s  A j i t H s  d d  k id ii iH fc jA IA a .E  i&L j i d i L i  H j r p t t :  '* i b d o r n r t z s ^  m d ^ c  de ta e r f c n i e a c .
J ri j t e t s  r t m i  d  q je  sc  A c  m  t a  c s n l c i  cfc n * i » : n  cH ftR Q  pare c t r t t c j  p a d a n  p r tf e r iu s  tfecGnkri.lEdz T K X lftaatiritje  
d s tf i-£2  pcra sJcrtsi -a fM den ta  ( p M n r n  ± - riaxlDn m&fca 2. l s t& r h r  d  r m b d b  b o  de tas m lc a iE a f c f  o i l i £ d  b i d
aHSOEEGtl^-IMHH-SHB
Pscfm  i i n  i f f  0 ftrtjr P jp t  .■trmaii? a x ify  jLent? >Et3 1ebi iTtL
s ig a w g lla n o o a  c o m ro lD a a s m a M su m o a n  asthm acontro lcheck. com
Cocvriclt C-2(KJE M c d ( -S iZIq .. he, fod™ bs defw iiis n s t o a h s .  In q rs a  en SJULL M i n a  del 10% d t  p^>d r-K tb tfa 'I
82
ATAQD
t « n , a ™ - a p r i t ™ - , Q L E E tM re. p e d i a t r i c / a d o l e s c e n t
Ta k e  a s te p  to w a r d  c o n tro l (6-17 YEARS OLD)
Physician's name:________________________________________Data:_______________________
Physician Please have the parent or guardian complete this questionnaire.
I n s t r u c t io n s :  Check 1 answer for each question and enter point value (0 or 1) on line..
1 . In tba pasf 4 weeks, did your child:
a. Hava wheezing or difficulty breathng when exercEng?
b. Hava wheezing dunng the day when not exercising?
c. Wake up at n& it with wheezing a  d ffta ity  breathing?
d. I fc s  days of school because of foisrtier asthma?
e. Mbs any daily actwities (such as playing, going to a 
trend's house, or any family actiitiy) because of asthma?
2_ Does your cti ild use an i i  haler or a ne-bul izar for quick 
relief from asthma symptoms?
If yes. in t ie  past 4 weeks what was the greatest number 
of times i i  1 day your chid used this hhatar/nebuliZBr?
0 (0) 3 to 4 (1)* Mere than 6 (1)
1 to 2 5 to 6(1) Enter score_______
3 .  Oo you believe that your child's asthma was
well controlled in the pasf 4 waeks? Yes (0(1
Add the numbers in the blue area and enter the total score here.
If the score is 1 or greater, d tscuss the questionnaire 
with your chid's doctor.
'The c ertid  i f c n f i  ■ 1 d n u in  d  the AIM  in f c w r t .  Otha (Satmne nu -a y n t r t  i b n m  a n  n l i U  in ths u m p ire  rstrunor 
I t s  a b a n  t in la id  t a r  was iw ij in tc M A O iaU d D i s u i s  Id id s t f )  fuMjmtl a M  p a H m .  Dm n» »#» ,-ilra «
ijn ijn rd  to cncaifagc >!Ort3 arri p ^ v r tr s  t  if c n u i  h m  astfvia uofc  J i m  air bor^  used.
Y e s (l) No{D(i Unsue (1)
Yesfl) No{D(l UnsLfQ (1) _
Yesfl) No{D(l UnsLfQ (1) _
Y e s (l) No{D(l Urcsus (1 ) —
Vss(1 ) No{D(l UnsLre (1) —
Yes No UnsLre
N o ( l)  Unsira 
TOTAL ______^
(1) ---
□
r& P(t trguaUBrt Detail n&ea\dkgppmspst
Continue to monitor your crtkTs asttima confroi al a s t h m a c o n t r o lc h e c k .c o m
02006 Mack i  Co.. he. Al itf*3 r w rv n i  Portal m t£A U m u n  10% Ffacyded Pspci •
W ®  1247:CGAM |
Appendix D 
Educational Plan
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Focus on Teach in Simple Language Review and demonstrate/Patient skills
Basic facts about 
asthma:
Pathophysiology
-What is asthma? Asthma is a chronic 
disease. The airways are very sensitive. 
They become inflamed and narrow; 
breathing becomes difficult.
-The definition of asthma control: few 
daytime symptoms, no nighttime 
awakening, able to engage in physical 
activities, normal lung function. 
-Contrast between airways of a person 
who has asthma and person who does 
not have asthma.
-What happens to the airways in an 
asthma attack?
-Show a picture of a normal airway and an inflamed airway.
-Review signs and symptoms of asthma: wheezing, shortness of breath, coughing. 
-Patient should verbalize recognition of early signs and symptoms of worsening asthma. 
-Families should know when to seek medical care as appropriate.
Roles of 
Medications:
-The difference between Long-term 
medications and Quick Relief 
medications
-Long term-control medications prevent symptoms, often by reducing inflammation. Must be taken daily. Do not 
expect them to give quick relief.
-Quick relief medications: Short acting beta agonist relaxes muscle muscles around the airway and provides 
prompt relief of symptoms. Using quick- relief on a daily basis indicates the need for starting or increasing long­
term medication.
Taking
medications
correctly
-Inhaler techniques -Demonstrate to family proper medication administration technique and have them return the demonstration. 
-Demonstrate use of devices such as valve holding chamber, spacer, and nebulizer.
-Show picture of "How to use your metered dose inhaler".
Environmental
control
How to control asthma triggers: 
Tobacco smoke, dust mites, animal 
dander, cockroach, indoor mold, pollen 
and outdoor mold, smoke and strong 
odors, sprays, and exercise or sport.
Tobacco smoke: Do not smoke in car, home or around child
Dust mite: Encase mattress and pillows with dust mite proof cover, wash pillows and bed sheets weekly in hot 
water, remove carpet from bedroom, reduce indoor humidity, Keep stuffed toys out of bed, or wash the toys 
weekly in hot water.
Animal dander: Keep animals with fur or hair out of home or outside the bedroom.
Cockroaches: Keep all food outside of bedroom; do not leave food out, use traps.
Indoor mold: Fix leaking faucets, pipes, or other sources of water, clean moldy surfaces, dehumidify basement. 
Pollen and outdoor mold: Try to keep windows close, stay indoors with windows close during midday and 
afternoon, and ask your provider if your child needs to start on allergy medications before high allergy season 
begin.
Smoke and strong odors: if possible, do not use wood- burning stove, kerosene heaters, fireplaces, unvented gas
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stove or heaters. Stay away from strong odors and sprays, such as perfume, talcum, hair spray, and paints. 
Exercise and Sports: Warm up before exercise, check air quality index and try not to play outside during high 
pollution.
Families should identify and verbalized skills to avoid environmental exposures that trigger the child's asthma.
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, (2007). Education for a partnership in asthma care. Revised January, 2013 by Investigator, Rosario Correa, RN, MSN, 
ARNP
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Appendix E
Logic Model/Outcomes
Inputs Outputs Active Participants Short Term Long Term
Staff
Time
Asthma Therapy 
Assessment 
Questionnaire (ATAQ)
Space for Asthma 
education
Asthma education 
pamphlet in 
English/Spanish
Instructional devices
NHLBI 2007 Asthma 
guidelines researched 
for implementation
Health Benefit 
Navigator
Assess asthma control 
every visit
Utilize ATAQ for 
asthma control 
assessment
Educate parent/caregiver 
on asthma self­
management skills
Refer patients to Health 
Benefit Navigator for 
health insurance process
Referral to
Pulmonologist if  child 
poorly controlled
All children age 5 to 17 
years old diagnosed with 
asthma
Nurse Practitioner/Medical 
Assistant /Collaborating 
physician
Health Benefit Navigator 
Pulmonologist PRN bases
Proper assessment and 
documentation of 
Asthma control by 
ATAQ scores
Provision of asthma 
education during every 
visit
Caregiver and child 
acquired asthma self­
management skills
Decrease health care 
utilization
Decrease number of missed 
school days/workdays 
related to asthma
Decrease physical limitation 
related to asthma
Decrease asthma burden in 
community (Impact)
Decrease asthma related 
healthcare cost (Impact)
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Appendix F 
Time Frame
Fall 2011
Problem identification and 
Theories chosen
t Oral and written dissemination of Project 
August 2013
Spring 2012 
Literature Review and 
Appraisal
Spring 2013
Mi ssi on/Vision/Goal 
developed
IRB Approval & 
Project started
Subjects Recruited
Appendix G 
Budget and Resources
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Project Resources Cost Total Budget
Investigator/ARNP $45.00/hr. x16 hr. $720.00
Capstone Mentor/ARNP $40.00/hr. x16 hr. $640.00
Medical Assistant $13.00/hr. x 16hr $208.00
Health Benefit Navigator $15.00/hr. x 90 minutes $225.00
Room to conduct project Existing space $200.00
Educational devices Donations $1,000.00
$2,993.00 cost
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Appendix H
Project Consent in English and Spanish
Project Consent
My name is Rosario Correa, MSN, ARNP. I am a graduate student at Regis University, 
Loretto School of Nursing. My contact information is: 1505 Delaware Avenue, Fort Pierce Florida 
34950 and my telephone number is 772-461-1402 X461. I am conducting a research study entitled 
“Asthma Control Assessment Project” which seeks to improve asthma control assessment by using 
an Asthma Therapy Assessment Questionnaire (ATAQ).
I am asking you to participate in this study because your child is between 5 to 17 years old 
and has had two or more visits at the Florida Community Health Center for asthma. Your 
participation is voluntary. Choosing not to participate will not affect your access to any goods or 
services. There are no direct benefits to participating in the study.
I will be conducting the study by asking you to complete the ATAQ questionnaire. Your 
child will receive the usual standard care which includes the yearly asthma flow sheet completed by 
the provider and a printout of all of your child’s asthma medication with verbal instruction by the 
medical assistant. For the purpose of the study, some of the participants will randomly be selected 
to also receive additional asthma education regarding the disease and asthma treatment. This 
questionnaire will ask you about your child’s asthma in the past 4 weeks. Participation in this study 
will take 15 minutes as a regular doctor visit.
I will not be collecting any data that can link you to the answers you provide. Your 
anonymity and the confidentiality of your responses will be protected as much as possible. If you 
are uncomfortable answering any question, you may choose to not answer that question or to stop 
your participation and have any notes, recordings, or hard copy answers destroyed. I will request a 
signed consent form from you that will remain in your child's medical record files. This consent 
will permit me (us) to collect the data you provide.
Should you have any questions or concerns about your participation in this study, you may 
contact me using the information in the first paragraph. My faculty Advisor is Dr. Karen Leduc; 
email: mleduc@regis.edu; phone: 1-800-388-2366, X 4338. You may also contact the Chair of the 
Regis University Institutional Review Board for human subjects participation by telephone at 303­
346-4206; by mail at Regis University, Office of Academic Grants, 447 Main, Mail Code H-4,
3333 Regis Blvd., Denver, CO, 80221; or by e-mail at irb@regis.edu with questions or concerns, or 
if you feel that participation in this study has resulted in some harm.
Sincerely,
Parent agreed and accepts to participate Rosario Correa, MSN, ARNP DNP-student
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Consentimiento para projecto de asma
Yo me llamo Rosario Correa, MSN, ARNP y soy una estudiante en Regis University, 
Loretto School of Nursing. Mi information de contacto es: 1550 Delaware Avenue, Fort Pierce, 
Florida 34950 y mi numero de telefono es el 772-461-1402 X461. Yo estoy conduciendo un estudio 
llamado “Evaluation de Control de Asma” para buscar una mejoria en la evaluacion de asma 
utilizando un questionario llamado ATAQ,
Estoy pidiendo permiso si usted quisiera participar en este estudio porque su hijo/hija es de 
la edad de 5 a 17 anos y a visitado Florida Community Health Center para su asma dos veces o mas 
en un ano. Su participation es voluntaria. Si usted no quiere participar, no affectara su accesso de 
cuido. No hay ningun beneficio directo si participa en este estudio.
Durante mi estudio, usted solamente completaras un questionnario preguntando la historia 
de el asma de su hijo/hija en el ultimo mes. Su hijo/hija recibira el cuido usual de asma y podria 
recibir educacion de asma additional. Este questionnario va tomar 15 minutos igual como una visita 
de medico.
Yo no voy a colectar datos que enlace quien usted eres con las contestas. El anonimato de 
usted y la confidencialidad de su respuesta sera protegida lo mas possible. Si usted se siente 
incomodo en responder las preguntas, usted puede elegir a no contestar o discontinuar su 
participation en el estudio. Todo sus datos serian destruido. Su consentimiento firmado se necesita 
para su participation en este estudio y confirmara su permiso para colectar los data proporcionado.
Si usted tiene alguna pregunta de su participation, usted me puede contactar en el telefono 
escrito en el primer paragrafo. Mi consejera de este estudio es la Doctora Karen Leduc; su correo 
electronico es mleduc@regis.edu; telefono 1-800-388-2366-X4338. Usted tambien puede contactar 
a la Chair de Regis University Junta de revision institucional para la participacion de sujetos 
humanos.
Cordialmente
Pariente accepta a participar Rosario Correa, MSN, ARNP DNP-student
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Appendix I 
Citi Training Certification
C IT I Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative
Human Research Curriculum Completion Report 
Printed on 12/26/2012
Learner: Rosario Correa (username: rosarioc)
Institution: Regis University
Contact 5630 NW Commodore Terrace
Information Port St Lucie, Florida 34983
Department: Nursing 
Email: fantasyraybaseball@yahoo.com 
Biomedical Research Investigators and Key Personnel:
Stage 1. Basic Course Passed on 08/03/12 (Ref # 8366660)
Required Modules
Date
Complete
d
Introduction 07/29/12 no quiz
History and Ethical Principles 07/30/12 6/6 (100%)
Basic Institutional Review Board (IRB) Regulations and 
Review Process
07/30/12 4/5 (80%)
Informed Consent 07/30/12 4/4 (100%)
Social and Behavioral Research for Biomedical 
Researchers
07/31/12 4/4 (100%)
Records-Based Research 07/31/12 2/2 (100%)
Genetic Research in Human Populations 07/31/12 2/2 (100%)
Research With Protected Populations - Vulnerable 
Subjects: An Overview
07/31/12 4/4 (100%)
Vulnerable Subjects - Research Involving Prisoners 07/31/12 4/4 (100%)
Vulnerable Subjects - Research Involving Children 07/31/12 3/3 (100%)
Vulnerable Subjects - Research Involving Pregnant 08/02/12 3/3 (100%)
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Women, Human Fetuses, and Neonates
International Studies 08/02/12 1/1 (100%)
Avoiding Group Harms: U.S. Research Perspectives 08/02/12 3/3 (100%)
FDA-Regulated Research 08/02/12 5/5 (100%)
Research and HIPAA Privacy Protections 08/03/12 4/5 (80%)
Vulnerable Subjects - Research Involving 
Workers/Employees
08/03/12 4/4 (100%)
Conflicts of Interest in Research Involving Human 
Subjects
08/03/12 5/5 (100%)
Regis University 08/03/12 no quiz
For this Completion Report to be valid, the learner listed above must be 
affiliated with a CITI participating institution. Falsified information and 
unauthorized use of the CiTi course site is unethical, and may be 
considered scientific m isconduct by your institution.
Paul Braunschweiger Ph.D.
Professor, University of Miami 
Director Office of Research Education 
CITI Course Coordinator
Return
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Appendix J
Project Site Approval Letter
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Appendix K
Regis University IRB Approval letter
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Appendix L
Approval Letter from Merck to utilize ATAQ tool
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Appendix M 
Conceptual Model
ATAQ TOOL
Every visit
• Regularity of 
Albuterol use
• Night symptoms
• Missed school days/ 
Missed worked 
days
• Limited physical 
activities
• Health care 
utilization
V
Outcome Measures
Health care 
utilization 
Missed school 
days/missed 
work days 
Limitation of 
Physical 
activities
Asthma Self-Management 
Education
• Signs/Symptoms of asthma
• Pharmacotherapy
• Environmental allergy control
